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Fa c u I ty 

University of Michigan Law School 
Faculty 
"I arr ived at the U of M Law School i m mediate l y  after fi n i sh i n g  a Ph.D. 
i n  hi story with the hope and expectat ion  that law school wou l d  co nst i­
tute another major step in my i nte l l ectual growth, not just profess ional  
or vocat ional  trai n i ng in law as a trade. My expectat ions were more than 
met by the crew of hu man i st ic  i nte l l ectua ls- not just h istor ians but  
accompl i shed scho lars i n  phi l osophy, l i teratu re, po l i t ica l  theory, anthro­
pol ogy, psycho l ogy, and other f ie l ds- that made u p  a large part of the 
Michigan facu lty. In this  atmosphere, the study of law was the best sort of 
profess ional  tra i n i n g, the k i n d  that equ i pped me both to enter the profes­
s ion  at a h igh level- for me, a Su preme Co u rt cl erkshi p- and to get 
the cr i t ica l  perspect ive and i nte l l ectua l  tra i n i ng that prepared me fo r the 
academ ic pos i t ion that I had ai med at from the start." 
Gerald F. Leonard, '95 
Professor 
Boston University School of Law 
L ayman E. Allen has been a pioneer in the use of mathematical logic as a tool of analysis in law as well as in the use of computers in the 
field of legal research. He has developed a formal system of the logic 
of LEGAL RELATIONS, which includes underlying systems of propo­
sitional, predicate, class, deontic, action, time, and capacitive logic. 
The primary application of the logic of LEGAL RELATIONS and its 
accompanying LEGAL RELATIONS language is in the drafting and 
interpretation of legal documents ranging from constitutions and stat­
utes to contracts and bylaws. In the field of artificial intelligence and 
law the LEGAL RELATIONS language has led to generative expert 
systems that facilitate analysis of legal provisions having multiple inter­
pretations stemming from ambiguous expression of logical structure. 
His interest in teaching mathematical logic to lawyers has led to the 
development of a series of games about logic, mathematics, and law, 
the most notable beingWFF 'N PROOF, EQUATIONS, Law Toe, 
and The Legal Argument Game of LEGAL 
RELATIONS. Professor Allen is a gradu­
ate of Princeton with an A. B., Harvard 
with an M.P.A., andYale with an LL.B. 
His research interests are mathematical 
logic, computers and la,,-, instructional 
gaming, and artificial intelligence. 
He came to Michigan Law 
School from Yale in 1966 . 
Reuven S. A1·i-Yonah, the Irwin I. Cohn Professor of Law and director of the International Tax LL.M. Program, specializes in 
international taxation and international law, and is widely published in 
these subject areas. He also served as consultant to the U.S. Treasury 
and OECD on tax competition, and is a member of the Steering 
Group of the OECD's International Network ForTax Research anc!
" 
of the Michigan Governor's Commission on Tax Tribunal Reform. 
Professor A vi-Yonah earned his B.A., summa wm laude, from Hebrew 
University and then earned three degrees from Han·ard: an A.M. in 
history, a Ph.D. in history, and a J.D., magna cum laude, from Hanard 
Law School. A vi-Yonah has been a visiting professor of Ia\\· at New 
York Uni,·ersity and the University of Pennsylvania. He has also served 
as an assistant professor of Ia\\· at Han·ard. In addition, he has prac-
ticed law with Milbank, T"·eed, Hadley & 
McCloy, New York; Wachtell, Lipton, 
Rosen & Katz, e\\· York; and Ropes 
& Gray, Boston. His teaching 
interests focus on 1·arious aspects of 
taxation and international law, on 
the origins and develop­
ment of the corporate 
form, and on China 
and globalization. 
ah 
Tlw L'n 1vcrs i t1 ot 
Mich i ga n  La\\ School 
is t lw n,111onal leader 
in the i n terd isc i p l i nary 
stuclv of the Ia\\. Manv 
of our  fandty hold 
appointments i n other 
U n i 1crsi l\· 
departments. Thei r 
mu l t i  d i s  c. i pi i n a  ry 
approach to quest ions 
of h u m<1n behavior 
and soc i,1 l  pol i C\'  
oficrs o u r  students t h e  
opport u n i ty t o  pu rsue 
a deeper u nder­
sta nd i ng 
of the la11 and legal 
i ns t i tu t ions. 
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M ichael S. Barr, who !oined the faculty as an assistant profess01· in fall 2001, teaches FmanCiallnstJtutJOns, JunsdJctJOn and Choice 
of La1v, and Transnational Law. Barr is currently engaged in a large-scale 
empirical project on financial services for lo11·- and moderate-income 
households as the faculty investigator for the Detroit Area Study. Barr 
serves as chair of the Section on Financial Institutions of the Association 
of American Law Schools, and \\·as co-organizer of the Law School's 
Conference on Globalization, Law & Development. Barr earned his 
B.A., summa wm laude, from Yale University, an M. Phil. in international 
relations from Magdalen College, Oxford, as a Rhodes Scholar, and his 
]. D. from Yale Law School. Barr clerked for Justice David H. Souter of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, and for Judge Pierre N. Leva!, 
then of the Southern District of New York. He served in senior posi­
tions in the U.S. government from 1994 to 2001: special adviser and 
counselor on the Policy Planning Staff of the State Department; Treasury 
Secretary Robert E. Rubin's 
special assistant; deputy assis­
tant secretary of the Treasury 
for community development 
policy; and special adviser 
to the President. Barr is 
also a nonresident 
senior fello1v at 
the Brookings 
Institution. 
0 mri Ben-Shahar is the founder and
. 
director of the John M. 
Olin Center for Law and Economics. Before JOmmg the Law 
School faculty full time, he taught as an assistant professor of law and 
economics atTel-A1·iy University, was a research fellow at the Israel 
Democracy Institute, and clerked at the Supreme Court of Israel. 
Ben-Shahar teaches courses in Contracts and Economic Analysis of 
Law, and coordinates the La11· and Economics Workshop. Ben-Shahar 
holds a B.A. in economics and LL.B. from Hebrew University, and 
an LL.M., S.J.D., and Ph.D. in economics from Harvard. Ben-Shahar 
writes in the field of contract law. His work has been published in 
many journals, among them the Yale Law Journal, 
University ?J Chicaao Law Revien,journal ?J Law, 
Economics and Oraanization,journal ?J Leaal 
Swdies, and the American Law and Economics 
Review. His article "Contacts without 
Consent," was the subject matter of 
a recent symposium published 
by the University ?J Pennsylvania 
Law Review. 
1 .Jcuum The ,1d1 ,llltagt' ot 
,1 ,\ltichigan edut,ltion �> 
•lw ,1bil1t1 to temper vour 
legal <,�udit'  1\'ilh pr,lctlt,ll 
\\'lsdom lrom lht rc•,1lms ol 
bus1nc•ss s< ll'nCl' politics, 
,111d the ,lrh. \\1th1g,111 l,m 
1s st ant varrb I rom tll l 
"' the n,1t1on\ top-ran�l'd 
hus1ness school> ,111<1 onl1 
,1 It'll blocks trom lop tt'll 
eng.neenng. nwdit ,11 
nurstn),. mu>,tt puhl1c 
he,1lth and puhl1t pol c 1 
programs. In toda1's intl'r 
connt•tted world, an llltt'r 
d scipl nar1 tppro,lth to 
till' l,m IS ,1 Ill'< essitv. and 
.\11c h g,lll l ,1\\ pro11dt'S 1h 
studenh 11 ith ,111 em· iron 
mcnt th,lt c•n,1bles them to 
meet that need.' 
Ellisen S. Turner, '02 
Associate 
lrell & Manella LLP 
Los Angeles, California 
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Assistant Professor Laura Beny joined the University of Michigan Law School in 2003. Beny earned her M.A. and Ph.D. 111 
economics at Hanard University, her J.D. at Harvard Law School, 
and her B.A. in economics at Stanford University. At Harvard Law 
School, she was a John M. Olin Fellow in Law and Economics from 
1997 to 200 I. Her research interests span law and economics, 
finance, economic institutions, and development. Some of her recent 
acti1·ities include presentation of her article, "Reflections on the 
Diversity -Performance Nexus at Elite American Law Firms: Toward 
a Theory of a Diversity Norm," at University ofToronto Faculty of 
Law, Columbia Law School, UniYersity of Illinois College of Law, and 
University ofYirginia School of Law and presentation of her article 
"Do Insider Trading Laws Matteri Some Preliminary Comparative 
Evidence" (American Law and Economics Review Y7 N I 2005), at the 
Midwestern Law and Economics Association annual meeting and 
Northwestern University School of Law. Beny is a research fellow at 
the W illiam Davidson Institute at the 
Stephen M. Ross School of Business 
at the UniYersity of Michigan and a 
member of the American Law and 
Economics Association and the New 
York Bar. She was named 2004-
2005 Faculty Member of the 
Year by the Black Law Students 
Alliance of the University of 
Michigan Law School. 
Susanna L. Blumenthal researches and teaches in the areas of American legal history, criminal law, trusts and estates, and torts. 
Assistant Professor Blumenthal is currently working on a book that 
traces changing conceptions of human agency and responsibility 
through the history of American law. Professor Blumenthal receive? 
her A. B., maana cum laude, from Harvard-Radcliffe College, after 
which she spent a year on fellowship at Oxford. She earned her J.D. 
from Yale Law School, where she was a Coker Teaching Fellow and 
editor of the Yale Law Journal. In addition, she was awarded a Ph. D. in 
history by Yale University, and her dissertation, "Law and the Modern 
Mind: The Problem of Consciousness in American Legal Culture, 
1 800-1 930," received the George Washington Egleston Prize. 
Blumenthal has also published articles in the Chicaao-Kent Law Review 
and the Journal cif the History cif the Behavioral Sciences. Before joining 
the Michigan faculty, she sen-eel as a law 
clerk to Judge Kimba M. Wood in the 
Southern District of New York and 
was a Samuel I .  Golieb Fellow 
in Legal 1-1 istory at ew York 
University School of Law. She 
spent the 2003-2004 academic 
year as a Radcliffe Institute 
Fellow at Harvard UniYersity. 
She was awarded a fellowship 
from the American Council 
of Learned Societies for 
2003-2004. 
nth a I 
''.v\,chi!;<Hl\ opportun1 
t1es lor lntercl"upllll,lr\ 
stucl1 ,ne• unJ><H,llleled. 
In 1111 short t1me• here•, 
I h,l\'(' taken courses in 
bus111ess, economics, and 
ment \\\ L,m 'ichool 
proll'ssors rcgularh clr,l\\' 
on these dis< 1pl1nl'S 
to eommun1e,11e tlw 
sign1 ie,lncl ol ,1 legal 
opi n 1on a prae t1ce th,lt 
has made• 1111 i n tcrdis-
e�plinar1 ccluLlllon at 
\\1chig,m holistic and 
Interconnected.' 
Stephen Higgs, J .D./ 
M.S.  '05 
Fullbright Fellow 
Victoria U niversity 
Wellington, New Zealand 
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E ,·an 1-1. Caminker, dean of the Law School, writes, teaches, and litigates about 1·arious issues of American constitutional law, 
focusing on indi,·idual rights, federalism, and the nature of judicial 
decision making. Dean Caminker came to Michigan from UCLA La11· 
School, where he taught from 1991 to 1999.1-le receiYed his B.A., 
summa cum laude, from UCLA, and his J.D. from Yale Law School. 
Caminker clerked for Justice W illiam Brennan at the Supreme Court 
and for Judge W illiam Norris of the inth Circuit. l-Ie also practiced 
law IYith the Center for Law in the Public Interest in Los Angeles and 
with Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering in Washington, D.C. From May 2000 
through January 2001, he served as deputy assistant attorney general 
in the Office of Legal Counsel, U.S. Department of Justice. A recipi­
ent of the ACLU Distinguished Profess01·s Award for CiYil Liberties 
Education, he has taught constitutional law, ci1·il procedure, and 
federal courts, and has lectured widely 
before professional, scholarly, and 
student audiences. His scholarship 
has appeared in the Michiaan Law 
Review, Yale Law journal, Columbia Law 
Re1·iew, Starford Law Review, and the 
Supreme Court Review. Prior to taking 
on his responsibilities as dean 
in August 2003, Caminker 
sened as associate dean 
for academic affairs. 
Sherman J. Clark who joined the faculty in 1995, teaches courses in torts, evidence, and sports law. His current research examines 
the ways in which certain legal rules and institutions can serve as 
fora for the construction and articulation of community meaning and 
identity. In this vein, he has written about institutions and practices 
ranging from direct democracy to the jury to criminal procedure. 
Another line of Clark's research focuses on the nature and normative 
status of persuasive legal argument. In addition to his teaching and 
research interests, Clark served as an adviser to lawyers for Wayne 
County, Michigan, and the City of Detroit in their efforts to hold gun 
manufacturers liable for allegedly negligent distribution practices. T he 
legal theory he articulated, known as the 
"willful blindness" theory, focused 
Sherman j. 
on the manufacturers' alleged 
knowing exploitation of a thriving 
secondary market in the indirect 




" I  c!ccidcc! to come to 
Mich igan because ol the 
facu l ty's i nterd isc i p l i nary 
focus and am happy I d i d  
so. I n  c lasses, students 
arc encou raged to d i scuss 
d i fferent  approaches to 
i nd iv idual legal problems 
and wider societal issues. 
Us ing the tools of other 
disc i p l i nes to analyze 
legal issues al lows me to 
take a more m u l t i faceted 
approach look ing at the 
same issue from several 
perspectives. I feel that I 
learned a great deal at 
Mich igan because of th is ."  
Katherine Y. Barnes, '00 
Associate Professor of 
Law 
Washington University 
School of Law 
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E dward H. Coopet· joined the Law School faculty in 1972 and was named the Thomas M. Cooley Professor of Law m 1988. 
He is the coauthor with the late C. A. Wright and A.R. Miller of the 
original, second, and new third editions of Federal Practice &_Procedure: 
Jurisdiction, a leading multivolume treatise on federal jurisdiction and 
procedure, and his articles have contributed to legal scholarship for 
more than 30 years. From 1991 to 1992, Cooper served as a member 
of the Civil Rules Advisory Committee for the Judicial Conference 
of the United States. He has served as reporter for the committee 
since 1992. In addition, he has been a member of the Council of 
the American Law Institute since 1988 and has served as adviser on 
several of its projects. Cooper graduated from Dartmouth College 
with an A. B. and earned his LL.B. at 
Harvard Law School. He served as 
a law clerk to the Hon. Clifford 
O'Sullivan, U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Sixth Circuit, and then 
practiced in Detroit. Professor 
Cooper was an associate professor at 
the University of Minnesota Law 
School for five years before 
joining the Law School 
faculty. 
Edward H. 
S teven P. Croley, professor of law and associate dean for academic affairs, teaches and writes in the areas of administrative law, civil 
procedure, regulation, torts, and related subjects. Professor Croley 
received an A. B. from the University of Michigan, where he was a 
James B. Angell Scholar and ,,·on the W illiam Jennings Bryan Prize. 
He eamed his J.D. from the Yale Law School, where he was articles 
editor for the Yale Law journal, a John M. Olin student fellow, and won 
a John M. Olin Prize and the Benjamin Scharps Prize. He also eamed 
a Ph.D. in politics from Princeton University. Following law school, 
he served as a law clerk for Judge Stephen W illiams of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. He is a member of the Pennsylvania 
and Michigan Bars, and is an active member of the Administrative Law 
& Regulatory Practice Section of the ABA. Professor Croley began his 
teaching career at the Law School in 1 99 3 .  He has served as a consul­
tant to the Administrative Conference of the 
United States, the U.S. Department of 
Labor, and the Michigan Law Revision 
Commission. He also litigates on behalf 
of individual clients. His scholarly 
research appears, among other places, 
in the Administrative Law journal, the 
Chicago Law Review, the Columbia 




"I canll' to M i chigan 
because I w,1sn 't ju<;t l n ter­
t''>ted in the law, but i n  thl• 
way the law contributcs to 
and atiect<; real l i ie. I took 
awav irom mv courses not 
only a n  u nderstanding oi 
the law, but oi the man\ 
disc ip l i nes that i ntl'ract 
with it. My professors 
appreciated the i n terdisCI­
p l i nary nature of the law 
and the c lassroom was a 
better p lace because oi i t." 
Jenelle Beavers, '05 
Associate, Latham & 
Watkins LLP 
Washington, D.C.  
6 
D onald . Duguette, clinical professor of law and director of the Law School's Child Advocacy Law Clinic, developed the 
first and one of the most respected child advocacy programs in the 
country. He manages the Law School's Bergstrom Child Welfare Law 
Summer Fellowship in Child Welfare Law and recently started the Law 
School's first mediation clinic. Duguette wrote Advocatingjor the Child 
in Protection Proceedings, which formed the conceptual framework for 
the first national evaluation of child representation as mandated by the 
U.S. Congress, and ChildiVe!Jare Law and Practice: Representing Children, 
Parents and State Agencies in Abuse, Neglect and Dependency Proceedings 
(with Marvin Ventrell), which defines the scope and duties of a new, 
ABA accredited, specialty in child welfare law and prepares lawyers 
for the national certifying examination. A graduate of Michigan State 
University, he was a child protection and foster care ocial worker 
prior to eaming his J.D. at U-M. Before joining the Law School 
faculty in 1 976, he was an assistant professor of pediatrics and human 
development at MSU. In 1 997-98 Duguette 
managed an expert work group for the U.S. 
Children's Bureau and drafted Permanency for 
Children: Guidelines for Public Policy and State 
Legislation as part of President 
Clinton's Initiative on Adoption 
and Fostet- Care. 
tte 
Rebecca S. Eisenberg has written and lectured extensively about biotechnology patent law and the role of intellectual property 
in research science and has played an active role in policy debates 
conceming intellectual property in biomedical research. Professor 
Eisenberg teaches courses on patent law, trademark law, and FDA law 
and has taught courses on torts, legal regulation of science, and legal 
issues in biomedical research. She has received grants from the U.S. 
Department of Energy for her work on patents in the Human Genome 
Project. She currently serves on the Panel on Science, Technology and 
Law of the a tiona! Academies of Science and the Board of Directors 
of the Stem Cell Genomics and Therapeutics etwork in Canada. 
Eisenberg is a graduate of Stanford Univet·sity and Boalt Hall School of 
Law (University of California, Berkeley), where she was articles edi­
tor of the California Law ReFiew. Following law school she clerked for 
Chief Judge Robert F. Peckham on the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District 
of California. She joined the Michigan 
Law School faculty in 1 984. Professor 
Eisenberg is the Robert and Barbara 
Luciano Professor of Law. 
M ich iga n  l,m )( hool 
is  a leader i n  the <,IUd\ 
and i ns t i tut ion�. It 
was the first r\nwm a n  
l ,m school t o  otter ,1 
cou r<.e on Furope,lll 
Com mu ntl\' 1,1\\ ,lfld 
to ('Stahl ish t lw '>uhj('( t 
as ,1 f1e ld  of st urh 1 n 
the U n i ted Stall'<,, ,llld 
the t i rs t  l ,m '>chool to 
requ i re compk•tion of 
cond i t 1on tor 
gradu,1t ion.  
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Phoebe Ellsworth is the hank Murphy Disti�guished UniversityProfessor of Law and Psychology and has ptoneered work m 
the field of psychology and law. Professor Ellsworth has published 
widely on the subjects of person perception and emotion, public 
opinion and the death penalty, and jury behavior. Her recent articles 
have appeared in The Handbook c:J Affective Sciences, Personality and 
Social PsycholoBJ Bulletin, and PsycholoBJ, Public Policy, and LaiV. She is a 
graduate of Har\'ard and Stanford Universities. Ellsworth also has a 
joint appointment in the Psychology Department at the University 
of Michigan. She is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences and a Phi Beta Kappa Distinguished Lecturer (2002-04) . 
In 200 I , Ellsworth was honored by 
Mount Saint Mary's College with 
the creation of the annual Phoebe 
Ellsworth Psychology and Justice 
Symposium, in recognition of 
her contributions to the areas of 
law and psychology. 
A licia Davis Evans teaches Enterprise Organization and Merge1·s& Acquisitions, and her current research includes projects in the
securities regulation area. Prior to joining the Michigan Law faculty
in fal l  2004 as an assistant professor, Evans practiced law at Kirkland
& El l is LLP in Washington , D. C . ,  where she represented public  and
private companies and private equity firms in mergers and acquisi­
tions and leveraged buyout transactions. Her experience also includes
five years as an investment banker, first with Goldman, Sachs & Co.
in New York, where her cl ients included Fortune 1 00 companies
pursuing equity and debt financings ,  and then with Raymond James &
Associates in St . Petersburg, Flo1·ida ,  where she most recently served
as a vice president and represented public and private companies
in middle market mergers and acquisitions
transactions. Evans is a member of the bars 
of Florida and the District of Columbia .  
Evans earned her B . S .  in business 
administration, summa cum laude, from 
Florida A&M University, her
MBA from Harvard Business 
School , and her J . D. from 
Yale Law School . 
"American j udges are 
becoming more aware ot 
their respons ib i l i t ies to 
respect not o n l \  domestic 
law but a l<,o the I a\\ ot 
nat ion;. But more effort i <.  
needed. L,lw schools must 
ensure that  the1r  students 
arc \\ ell versed in the 
Increas i ngly Internat ional  
aspects ot legal  pract ice. 
The U niver<, it\' of Mich iga n  
L a w  School h a s  just begun 
req u i r i ng a l l  students to 
complete a two-credit 
course in tr,lnsnat ional  
law." 
j ustice Sandra Day 
O'Connor 
U n ited States 
Supreme Court 
American Society of 
I nternational law 
meeting, Winter 2002 
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R ichard D. Friedman, the Ralph W. A igler Professor of Law, is anexpert on evidence and Supreme Court history. He is the general
editor of The New Wig mare, a multi-Yolume treatise on evidence, and 
has been designated to write the \"Olume on the Hughes Court in the
Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise History cj" the United States Supreme Court. 
His textbook, The Elements cf Evidence, is now in its third edition, and 
he has written many law review articles and essays .  In Cr011ord v. 
Washington, 54 1  U . S .  36  (2004) , the Supreme Court rad ical ly trans­
formed the law governing the right of a criminal defendant to con­
front the witnesses against him by adopting a "testimonial" approach ,
which Professor Friedman had long advocated ; he now maintains
the Confrontation Blog, www.confrontationright .blogspot .com , to
comment on related issues and developments. Professor Friedman
earned a B . A .  and a J . D. from Harvard , where he was an editor of the 
Harvard Law Review, and a D. Phil . in modern 
history from Oxford University. He
clerked for Judge Irving R. Kaufman
of the U . S .  Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit ,  and was then an 
associate of the Paul , Weiss firm in 
ewYork City. He joined
the Law School faculty
in 1 988 from Cardozo 
Law School . 
n 
B ruce W. Frier, is the Henry King Ransom Professor of Law andalso the Frank 0. Copley Collegiate Professor of C lassics and
Roman Law. He is the author of numerous books and articles on 
economic and social history, focusing especial ly on Roman law. His
publications include Landlords and Tenants in Imperial Rome, The Rise cif the 
Roman Jurists, A Casebook on the Roman Law cif Delict, A Casebook on Roman 
Family Law, and most recently, The Modern Law cif Contracts with Law
faculty colleague J . J .  White. In addition to his Law School professor­
ship, in 200 1 -2002 he served as the interim chair for the Department
of Classical Studies at U-M and holds a joint appointment in that
department; he is also a member of both the American Philosophical
Society and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Professor
Frier received a B .A .  from Trinity College
and a Ph . D. in classics from Princeton 
University. He was a fel low of the
A merican Academy in Rome and
taught at Bryn Mawr College before
joining the Department of Classical
Studies at the University of
Michigan in 1 969; he
has taught at the Law 
School since 1 98 1  . 
r 
"The glob,l l iz,lt ion ol the 
practice ol law, \\'hich 1s a 
nc·ccss,l ") concomitant to 
the global nature of busi­
ness today, wi l l  undoubt 
cdlv cont in ue apace. 
Those i ndi, · idu,l l s, Ia\\ 
lirms, and companies who 
grasp these opport u n i t ies 
most elfec t ivclv \\'i l l  sure I\' 
thrive and prosper i n  the 
vcars ahead." 
Katherine E.  Ward, '77 
General Counsel, Rolls­




Philip M. Frost joined the Law School faculty in 1 996 as a clini-cal assistant professor and he now serves as associate director of
the Law School 's Legal Practice Program .  Frost practiced with the
Detroit-based law firm of Dickinson , Wright ,  Moon, Van Dusen & 
Freeman, now Dickinson , Wright PLLP, from 1 974 through 1 996, in
the areas of commercial l itigation, antitrust, and bankruptcy. He was
a partner with the firm from 1 98 1 to 1 996 and chaired its hiring and
pro bono committees. Frost recei vee! his B . A .  in history from Yale
University and then earned his J .D. ,  maana cum laude and Order of the
Coif, at the U-M Law School . Following Law School , he served as a
law clerk to the l-Ion .  Phil ip Pratt of the U . S .  District Court for the
Eastern District of Michigan . In addition to his Law School activities ,
Frost has served as  a commercial panel arbitrator for the American
Arbitration Association and has presented
before the Michigan Academy of Science,
Arts & Letters and the Legal Writing
Institute. He has also served as a mem­
ber of the Survey Committee
of the Association of Legal
Writing Directors and
as an editor of Leaal 
Writina: The Journal 
cif the Leaal Writina 
Institute. 
t 
Thomas A .  Green , the John P. Dawson Col legiate Professor of Lawand Professor of H istory, teaches English and American legal his­
tory both to law students and to students of the Col lege of Literature,
Science, and the Arts. His primary research interest is the history of
criminal law. Within that field he emphasizes the cultural foundations
of law and legal institutions, especial ly considering the social and
intel lectual history of the criminal trial jury and ideas regarding crimi­
nal responsibi l ity. Professor Green is the author of Verdict According to 
Conscience: Perspectives on the English Criminal Trial Jury, 1200-1800, and 
editor of Studies in Legal J-/istory, sponsored by the American Society
for Legal H istory. Green is also the co-editor of On the Laws and 
Customs if England: Essays in J-/onor if Samuel E. Thorne, and 1ivelve Good 
Men and True: The Criminal Trial Jury, 1200-1800. He is currently work­
ing on the history of the American criminal trial jury and criminal
responsibi l ity. Professor Green is a graduate of Columbia University.
He received a Ph . D. in history
from Harvard University and a
J .D. from Harvard Law School . 
P1·ior to joining the University
faculty, he taught medieval
and English history at
Bard College .
Thomas 
"Not on lv  doc., 
.'v\ichigan ,1 t trac I top tac­
u l tv 111 i n ternational IJ\\, 
but i t  al-.o hosts i nf luent ial  
pract i t ioners. When I 
stud1ecl opin ion'> ol the 
I n ternational Court of 
Ju;t i cc, mv protcssor was 
a s i t t ing ICJ judge. When 
I researched the U n i ted 
'-.at ions' response to ter­
rorism, I had the help ol 
a former president ot the 
Security Cou n c i l ." 
Brandon Reavis, Jl 
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S amuel R .  Gross, the Thomas and Mabel Long Professor of Law,teaches evidence, criminal procedure , and courses on the use of
the social sciences in law. His published work has focused on the death
penalty, false convictions, racial profiling, eyewitness identification,
the use of expert witnesses, and the relationship between pretrial
bargaining and trial verdicts. He graduated from Columbia College in
1 968 and earned a J . D. from the University of Cali fornia at Berkeley
in 1 97 3 .  Professor Gross worked as a criminal defense attorney in San
Francisco for several years, and as an attorney with the United Farm
Workers Union in California and the Wounded Knee Legal Defense
Committee in ebraska and South Dakota. As a cooperating attorney
for the AACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund Inc. in New York
and the ational Jury Project in Oakland , California, he l itigated a
series of test cases on jury selection
in capital trials and worked on the
issue of racial discrimination in the 
use of the death penalty. He has
been a visiting lecturer at Yale Law
School , a visiting professor at
Columbia Law School , and taught
for several years at the
Stanford Law School . 
ss
D aniel Halberstam clerked for U .S .  Supreme Court Justice DavidH .  Souter and Judge Patricia M. Wald of the U . S .  Court of
Appeals for the D. C .  Circuit, and was j udicial fel low to Judge Peter
Jann, European Court of Justice. He served as attorney-adviser in the
Office of Legal Counsel , U . S .  Department of Justice, and attorney­
adviser to Chairman Robert Pitofsky, U . S .  Federal Trade Commission .
A graduate ofYale Law School , he was articles editor of the Yale Law 
Journal and editor of the Journal rj" Law and the Humanities. Halberstam 
earned his B. A . ,  summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa ,  in mathemat-
ics and psychology from Columbia College. He obtained his Abitur
at the Gutenberg-Gymnasium in Wiesbaden, Germany. Halberstam
special izes in European Union law, U .S .  constitutional law, and com­
parative federalism. He was the founding director of the University 's
European Union Center and serves on the advisory editorial board of
Cambridae University Press Studies in European Law and Policy. His recent 
publications include "Of Power
and Responsibi l ity: The Political
Morality of Federal Systems,"
Virainia Law Review (May 2004),  
and The Constitutional Challenae in 
Europe and America: People, Power, 
and Politics (Cambridge
Uni\·ersity Press , forth­
coming 2005)  (with
Miguel Maduro) .
"\1\ichigan\ llltcrnallonal 
law lac u l tv and curric u l u m  
were what attracted llll' 
to t h i s  Law Schoo l .  The 
opport u n i t ie> are outstand­
i ng. I feel fortunate to have 
developed relat ionships 
wi th  several professors 
who cont i nue to guide nw 
as a you n g  international 
lawyer." 
Sonia Boutillon, '03 
Ph .D. Candidate 
Cambridge U niversity 
U nited Kingdom 
Former Clerk for j udge 
Gilbert Guillaume at the 
I nternational Court of 
j ustice 




D avid M. Hasen joined the University of Michigan Law Schoolfaculty as an assistant professor in fal l  2002 .  Professor Hasen 's
areas of research and teaching include taxation, jurisprudence, and
administrative law. He received a B .A .  in history from Reed College,
a Ph . D. in government from Harvard University, and a J . D. from Yale
Law School , where he served as a notes editor for the Yale Law journal. 
Hasen clerked for Judge Maxine Chesney in the orthern District
of California and has worked as an associate in the tax departments
of Orrick, Herrington & Sutcl iffe LLP, and Wilson Sonsini Goodrich
& Rosati , where his practice focused on corporate taxation and the
taxation of financial products. His current research projects include
an analysis of normative theories of taxation; an investigation of the
relationship between transactional
unwinding and legal transition
relief; and an examination of the 
history of the realization rule in
taxation . In Apri l 2004 Hasen
organized a conference at the
Law School on the taxation 




ames C. Hathaway, is a leading authority on international refugee
law whose work is regularly cited by the most senior courts of the
common law world . He is director of the University of Michigan
's
Program in Refugee and Asylum Law, and Senior Visiting Research
Associate at Oxford University
's Refugee Stud ies Program . Hathaway
has been a visiting professor at the Universities ofTokyo,  Cal ifornia,
and Cairo, and regularly provides training on refugee law to aca­
demic, nongovernmental , and official audiences around the world .
Among his more important publications are a leading treatise on the
refugee definition, The Law ifRifugee Status ( 1 99 1  ) ;  an interdiscipl in­
ary study of refugee law reform, Reconceiving International Rifugee 
Law ( 1 997) ; and most recently an analysis of the nature of the legal
duty to protect refugees, The Right if Rifugees under International Law 
(2005). Hathaway established and directs the Refugee Caselaw Site
www. refugeecaselaw.org, and is
an editor of the Journal if Rifugee 
Studies and the Immigration and 
Nationality Law Reports. He earned 
his J . S .D. and LL .M.  at Columbia 
University, and an LL .B .
(Honors) at  Osgoode
Hall  Law School ofYork 
University. 
James C. 
"I was drawn to M ichigan 
111 I J rgt' pJrt lor i ts c u rr icu­
lum i n  i n ternJt ional  IJw, 
,md have not been d isap­
pointed. Each �emester I 
have been Jble to select 
irom J variet) ot  i nter­
nat ional  courses, taught 
br a diver;e facul ty that 
i n c ludes e>.perienced 
i n ternat ional  lawyers. M1 
i nternat ional  coursework 
both prepared me for and 
helped me to obta i n  an 
i nternsh ip  i n  i ntemat ion a I 
law wi th  the U.S. 
government." 
Scott Risner, JL 
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D on Herzog is the Edson R. Sunderland Professor of Law. Hismain teaching interests are political , moral , legal , and social
theory ; constitutional interpretation ; torts; and the First Amendment .
He is the author of Without Foundations: justification in Political Theory, 
Happy Slaves: A Critique if Consent Theory, Poisoning the Minds if the Lower 
Orders, and Cunning (forthcoming) .  Professor Herzog holds an A . B.
from Cornel l  University and both an A .M.  and a Ph .D. from Harvard
University, where he studied govern-
ment . He joined the Pol itical Science 
Department at the University of
Michigan in 1 98 3  and holds a joint
appointment with that department
and the Law School . 
rzog 
Roderick M. Hil ls J r. teaches, researches, and writes on. compara­tive federalism ; race, class , and land ; educatiOnal law; mtro­
duction to constitutional law; jurisdiction and choice of law; land 
use controls ;  and local government. His articles have appeared in
such jouJ-nals as the Harvard Law Review, Starford Law Review, and the 
Supreme Court Review. Professor Hil ls is also a cooperating counsel with
the Michigan branch of the ACLU and has written seveJ-al briefs on
behalf of other organizations including Bazzetta v. McGinnis in which
he argued that the Michigan Department of Corrections
' visitation
policies violate visiting parents ' 1 4th Amendment rights to famil ial
association . He earned his B . A .  and J .D. degrees at Yale University, and
was a Century Fellow with the Committee on Social Thought at the
University of Chicago. While attending law school , Hil ls was a mem­
ber of the Yale Law Journal and co-editor in chief of the Yale journal if 
Law &._Humanities. Following law school , he served as a law clerk for
the l-Ion . Patrick H igginbotham
of the U . S .  Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit, and prior
to joining the U-M faculty, he
taught at the University of
Colorado School of 
Law. 
\\ ich ga n \  h igh l 1  
i>rac l i<l' i>rogr,llll 11 .1., 
t lw l i r'>l ol i h  k i nd 
1 n  the U n i tl'ci Sl,l ll's. 
Our student<. re< eive 
ind iv idu,l l i /t'd i n,lru< 
1 1011 1 n  l eg,l l  rl''><'<lr< h 
,mel ,1 nah -, is ,  p<'r'>u,l' 1 <' 
k•ga l  11T i l 1 ng. and or,1 
advoc,KI from lu l l - t 1 nl<' 
lega l pr,1 c t i lc• pro!<''>· 
sor<>, e,Kh <I n  
t'xperl i n  the n,1 11 o l  
ll'ga l 1 1  r i l i ng . 
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J
i l l  R .  Horwitz's research and teaching interests include health
law, nonprofit corporations, empirical research methods,  law and
economics, and torts. She has recently won d issertation awards from
Academy Health and the National Academy of Social Insurance for her
work on hospital ownership and medical service provision.  Horwitz
has also written on health care organization conversions fmm non­
profit to for-pmfit ownership , medical malpractice tort replacement,
and medical qual ity. She holds a B . A .  from Northwestern University
with honors in history, and an M. P. P. ,  J .D. , magna cum laude, and Ph .D.
in health policy from Harvard University. Horwitz was an editor for
the Harvard journal on Legislation. Following law school , she served as a
law clerk for Judge orman Stahl of the U . S .  Court of Appeals for the
First Circuit . As a doctoral student, Horwitz held graduate fel lowships
at Harvard University 's Hauser Center for Nonprofit Organizations
( 2000-2002) and Center for Ethics and the Professions (2000-200 I ) .  
Following graduate school , she was appointed post-doctoral fel low at 
the National Bureau of Economic Research . Horwitz has 
been public affairs director fo1- the
Planned Parenthood Association of 
San Mateo County and a teach-
ing fel low in history at Phil l ips
Academy. She is a member of
the bar of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. Horwitz 
j oined the Michigan Law
faculty in 200 3 .
Robert L. Howse is an international ly recognized authority oninternational trade law and the coauthor of a leading treatise in
the field , The Resulation if International Trade. His many publ ications
also include works on legal and political phi losophy and federal ism .
He serves as an American Law Institute Reportct- on WTO Law, is 
a member of the faculty of the World Trade Institute and a regular
visiting professor at Osgoode Hall Law School , Toronto. He often
advises or consults with international institutions such as the UN and 
the OECD as well as GOs and the private sector. Professor Howse
has taught at Harvard , Toronto, and Tel Aviv universities and in the
Academy of European Law, European University Institute, Florence.
He received his B. A .  in  phi losophy and
political science with high distinction ,
as well as an LL . B . ,  with honors, from 
the University ofToronto. He also
holds an LL .M .  from the Harvard 
Law School . Between 1 982  
and 1 986 ,  he served in 




"The Legal Pract ice pro­
fessors a t  the L ,m School 
are emi nently qua l i fied. 
•\1\v summer emplo1 
ers were stunrwd a t  the 
qua l i tv  of the work I did, 
pr imari l y  because thev 
did not expect this ca l i ber 
of work trom ,1 f i rst-year 
student. I kept a notebook 
ot assignments and 
examples from the c lass 
and took i t  to work. At 
some poi n t  d u r i ng the 
summer, I used each tvpe 
ol wr i t ing we had covered 
in c l ass. Other summer 
assoc iates, not t rom the 
U n i versitv of Mich igan, 
even borrowed my note­
book and used it to help 
them wri te 
their  assignments."  
Michael A. Satz, '00 
Counsel, Nissan North 
America Inc. 
Dallas, Texas 
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N icholas C .  Howson graduated from Will iams College ( 1 98 3 )and the Columbia Law School ( 1 988 ) .  From 1 98 3-8 5 ,  he was 
a graduate fellow at Shanghai
's Fudan University. In late 1 98 8 ,  he
completed research on Qing penal law at Beij ing University under
a Ford Foundation grant, and then joined the international law firm
of Paul , Weiss, Rifkind , Wharton & Garrison LLP in New York . He 
was elected a partner of the firm in 1 996. HO\<\'SOn practiced in New
York, London,  Paris and Beijing, becoming the managing partner of
the firm 's China Practice based in Beijing. At the firm, he participated
in several precedent-setting transactions, including the first SEC
registered IPO on the cw York Stock Exchange by a PRC-domiciled
issuer. Howson writes and lectures widely on contemporary Chinese
law and has acted as a consultant to foundations, think-tanks ,  and ' 
various Chinese administrative departments. He taught Chinese law 
at the Harvard Law School in 2003-04, 
and U . S .  securities law and Chinese 
law at the Cornell Law School for 
2004-0 5 .  Howson is a designated
arbitrator for the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration 
Commission , chair of the 
Asian Affairs Committee of 
the Association of the Bar of 
the City of New York, and a
member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations.
wson 
D ouglas A .  Kahn ,  the Paul G. Kauper Professor of Law, teachesTax Planning for Business Transactions, Taxation of Individual
Income, Corporate Taxation , Partnership Tax ,  and Legal Process. He is
the coauthor of two casebooks ,  one on corporate taxation and one on
taxation of transfers of wealth , and several textbooks on those subjects 
and on individual income taxation. His recent articles have included : 
"Gifts, Gafts and Gefts: The Income Tax Definition and Treatment 
of Private and Charitable Gifts and a Principled Policy J ustification
for the Exclusion of Gifts from Income," (coauthored) published in
the Notre Dame Law Review, "Guaranteed Payments Made in Kind by
a Partnership," (coauthored) publ ished in the Florida Tax Review, and
"The 2003 Revised Uniform Estate Tax Apportionment Act," publi shed
in the Real Property, Probate and Trust Journal. Prior to beginning his
academic career, he practiced in Washington ,
D. C . ,  and served as a trial attorney
with both the Civi l and Tax Divisions 
of the Department of Justice. He
is a graduate of the University of
North Carol ina and of George
Washington University Law
School , and joined the Law 
School Faculty in 1 964.
"M1· Lt• ga l  l'r,Ktiu.• proles· 
sor providt·d spec i f ic 
lccclbac k on c• ach p,11wr 
that cmerecl evcrvth ing 
! rom utat ion lorm,l l  ,md 
ll'orcl choice to h011 I had 
structured ,1 n argument or 
,Hgumenls I had f a i led to 
,lddrt'S'>. Thi> k ind of SLIS­
f,l l llCd pt•rsonal fec•dh,lck  
has great I\'  improvccl nw 
lac i l i t� 111 lega l l h t n k 111g 
and argument, as 1\'CI I  ,1s 
i n  legal \\ril i ng." 
Melina K. Wil liams, 2L 
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E l ien D. Katz teaches and writes in the areas of property, votingrights and elections, legal history, and equal protection. Prior
to joining the Law School faculty in 1 999, she practiced as an attor­
ney with the appellate sections of the U . S .  Department of Justice 's
Envir·onment and Natural Resources Division and its Civi l Division. 
Professor Katz also served as a judicial clerk for Justice David H .  
Souter of the Supreme Court of the United States ,  and for Judge
Judith W. Rogers of the U . S .  Court of Appeals for the D. C .  Circuit .
She earned her B. A .  in history, summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa,
from Yale College and her J . D. from Yale Law
School , where she served as an articles 
editor of the Yale Law Journal. Her 
recent articles include "Resurrecting
the White Primary," 1 5 3  U. Pa. 
L. Rev. (2004) , and "Reinforcing
Representation: Congressional
Power to Enforce the Fourteenth 
and Fifteenth Amendments 
in the Rehnquist and Waite
Courts," Mich. L. Rev. (2003 ) .  
Thomas E .  Kauper, the Henry M .  Butzel Professor of Law, is anantitrust expert. In recent years, he has focused on international
antitrust and competition policy of the European Union . Professor
Kauper has twice sened in ranking positions with the United States
Department of Justice , first as deputy assistant attorney general in
the Offi ce of Legal Counsel and then as assistant attorney general in
charge of the Antitrust Division, the chief enforcement officer in that 
field . In these positions, he worked on matters t·anging from executive
power and treaty obligations to the application of American antitrust
laws to international transactions and conduct abroad . He also served 
for 1 4  years as a member of the American Bar Association Council of
the Antitrust Section and for one year served as vice-chairman of the
Section . Most recently, Kauper spent the winter 2002 semester as
the John M. Olin Visiting Professor of Business, Economics, and Law
at Harvard Law School . Professor Kauper has written in the fields of
property and antitrust, and is coauthor of
Properr:.y: An  Introduction to the Concept 
and the Institution. He earned both 
his  A .  B. and J . D. degrees at the
University of Michigan . Following a
clerkship with U .S .  Supreme Court
Justice Potter Stewart, he 
practiced law in Chicago
and began his  academic
career at the Law 
School in 1 964. 
r 
"What d i '> t lngui;hc'> 
!v1ich 1gan\ Legal Prac til c 
Program from an1 other 
law schoo l \  i s  that the 
profco,sor>, who arc 
experienced lawwrs ,1 nd 
,1cadcmics, teach you not 
s i mply the basic<, of legal 
research and wri t i ng, 
but ho11 to be extreme!\ 
successful at it. ,\1\ legal 
wr i t ing educat1on prepared 
me wel l for mv sun1nwr 
I nternsh i ps and gave me a n  
advantage OVl'r other 
i nterns, so that  I was able 
to make d i rect and i mme 
cl ia te contnbut1ons to re,l l  
ca<,es. Further, i t  enablc·d 
me to secure a ft•dNal 
c lerksh ip  and perform con 
s i stent h· a t  t he h igh k·vel 
demanded by the judge." 
Marcela D. Sanchez, '01 
Associate, Mayer, Brown, 
Rowe & Maw 
Chicago, Illinois 
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P rior to joining the Law School faculty in fal l  2004, ProfessorVikramaditya S. Khanna served on the Boston University School
of Law faculty. He earned his S . J .D. at Hanard Law School . Professor
Khanna has been visiting faculty at Harvard Law School , a senior
research fel low at Columbia Law School , and a visiting scholar at
Stanford Law School . He  was a recipient of the John M. Olin Faculty
Fel lowship for 2002 200 3 ,  and his areas of research and teaching
interest include corporate law, securities fraud and regulation , corpo­
rate crime, corporate and managerial liabil ity, corporate governance in
emerging markets, and law and economics. Professor Khanna's papers
have been accepted for publication in the Harvard Law Review, Boston 
Universit.y Law Review, and the Georgetoll'n Law Journal amongst oth-
ers. He has also presented papers at Harvat·d Law School , Columbia
University School of Law, American Law & Economics Association
Annual Meeting, University of Michigan
Law School , University of Southern
California Law School , University of
California at Berkeley Law School ,
the National Bureau of Economic 
Research, and Stanford Law 
School amongst others.
Vi kramaditya S .  
M adel ine Kochen 's research and teaching interests includeproperty, theories of justice and obl igation , Talmudic law, and
constitutional law. Kochen earned her B . A .  (maana cum laude) and 
her J . D. from Yeshiva University (Cardozo Law School) .  She holds
an A . M .  in Near Eastern languages and civil izations, and a Ph . D. in
rel igion and political phi losophy from Harvard University. After law 
school , Kochen worked in New York as a criminal appeals attorney
with the Legal Aid Society, and as staff attorney and legislative coun­
sel with the American Civil Liberties Union . She also founded and 
directed the NYCLU Women's R ights/ Reproductive Rights Project .
Before attending Harvard , Koch en taught at Stanford Law School ,
where she was director of Public Interest Law, and dean of students . 
While working on her dissertation , Kochen was a fel low at Harvard
's
Center for Ethics and the Professions, and taught Talmud and Jewish
law to faculty and to students at Harvard
Law School . She spent three years
at the Institute for Advanced Study
working with Michael Walzer as co­
editor of The Jewish Political Tradition, 
Volume l/1: Community (Yale University
Press, forthcoming) .  Her disserta­
tion , "Beyond Gift and Commodity :
A Theory of the Economy of the
Sacred in Jewish Law," is under revi­
sion for publication .
Made l ine 
K 
"As a lega l i ntern at a 
pub I ic defender office, 
I was expected to wr i te 
memos, motions, and 
briefs, as wel l as to argue 
my own mot ions in cou rt. 
I repeatedlv relied on 
the pract ica l  knowledge 
I acquired in t he Legal 
Prallice Program.  The s k i l l s  
i mparted there were not 
j ust useful in pract ic i ng, 
but were i n tegral to Ill\ 
success both i n  writ ten and 
oral  advocacy d u r i ng Ill) 
summer work." 
Sandie Zuniga, 2l 
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J
ames E .  Krier is the Earl Warren DeLano Professor of Law. His 
teaching and research interests are primarily in the fields of prop­
erty, environmental law and policy, and law and economics, and he
teaches courses on contracts, property, tt·usts and estates, behavioral
law and economics, and pol lution policy. Professor Krier is the author
or coauthor of several books, including Environmental Law and Policy, 
Pollution and Policy, and Property ( 5 th edition) ,  whi le his recent articles 
have been published in the Harvard Law Review and the Supreme Court 
Economic Review . He earned his B .S .  with honors and his J . D. with 
highest honors from the University ofWisconsin ,  where he was arti­
cles editor of the Wisconsin Law Review. After his graduation from law 
school in 1 966 he served for one year as law clerk to the Hon. Roger
J .  Traynor, Chief J ustice of the Supreme
Court of Cal ifornia, and then prac­
ticed law for two years with Arnold
& Porter in Washington , D. C .  He
was a professor of law at UCLA
and Stanford before joining the
Michigan Law faculty in 1 98 3 ,  and
has been a visiting professor
at both Harvard University
Law School and Cardozo 
School of Law. 
r 
R ichard 0. Lempert is the .Eric Stein Distinguished UniversityProfessor of Law and Soctology. The rcctptcnt of the Law & 
Society Association 's Harry Kalvcn J r. Prize for outstanding socio­
lcgal scholarship and a fel low of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, he has applied social science research to legal issues in the
areas of juries, capital punishment, and the usc of statistical and social
science evidence by courts. His book , A Modern A pproach to Evidence,
original ly published in 1 977 and in its third edition (with Sam Gross
and James Liebman as coauthors ) ,  is sti ll a leading coursebook on
evidence . Professor Lempert is also the coauthor of An Invitation to 
Law and Social Science, and co-editor of Under the lrifluence? Drugs and 
the A merican Work Force. His articles regularly appear in prestigious
journals .  A graduate of Oberlin College and the U-M Law School ,
he also holds a Ph . D. in sociology from the U-M.  In 2000, Lempert
was the founding director of the
University 's Life Sciences,
Values, and Society Program
( LSVSP) . He is currently
on leave, serving as divi-
sion director for the 
Social and Economic 
Sciences at the 
National Science 
Foundation . 
"The Legal l'ractlce 
Program ,1 1 Mich igan 
developed Ill\ writ ing 
ski l ls bv tc,l c  h 1 ng me hell\ 
to be clear ,l lld umcise 
two qu,l l i t ics that arc 
h igh lv val ued b\ j udges 
and law tinm. Combined 
with the t ra in i ng I 
received in legal research 
and ana lysis, I w,l s  wel l  
prepared tor Ill\ jud ic ia l  
clerks h i p  and l i te as a n  
associate at )ones Day." 
Eric R. Goodman, '02 
Associate, Jones Day 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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Kyle D. Logue teaches in the areas of tax, torts, and insurance. Hisscholarly interests include tax policy, compensation and insur­
ance arrangements (both public and private) , products l iabi l ity and
risk regulation, disaster policy, legal transitions, and distributive j us­
tice. Professor Logue 's articles have appeared in a variety of journals ,
including the Chicago Law Review, the Cornell Law Review, the Michigan 
Law Review, the Tax Law Review, the Virginia Law Review, and the Yale Law 
Journal. Professor Logue has presented papers at numerous academic
conferences and scholarly workshops around the country. Professor
Logue earned his B. A . ,  summa cum laude, from Auburn University,
where he was a National Harry S .  Truman Scholar, and his J . D. from
Yale Law School , where he was an Olin Scholar and an articles 
editor for the Yale Law Journal. Before coming to the University of
Michigan,  he served as a law 
clerk to the Honorable Patrick 
E .  Higginbotham on the U .S .
Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit and worked as a lawyer
for the law firm of Sutherland , 
Asbil l  & Brennan in 
Atlanta, Georgia.
C atharine A .  MacKinnon, El izabeth A .  Long Professor of Law,special izes in sex equal ity issues under international and consti­
tutional law. She pioneered the legal claim for sexual harassment and ,
with Andrea Dworkin ,  created ordinances recognizing pornography
as a civi l rights violation . The Supreme Court of Canada accepted
her approaches to equal ity, pornography, and hate speech . Her 1 1
scholarly books include Sex Equality ( 200 I ) , Toward a Feminist Theory 
cif the State ( 1 989) ,  Only Words ( 1 993 ) ,  and Women's Lives, Men's Laws 
( 2005 ) .  She is published in scholarly journals ,  the popular press, and
in many languages. She has represented Bosnian women survivors of
Serbian genocidal sexual atrocities since 1 992 ,  winning with co-coun­
sel a damage award of $745 mil lion in August 2000. Their case, Kadic
v. Karadzic, first recognized rape as an act of genocide .  She co-d irects
The Lawyers Al liance for Women ( LAW) Project of Equali ty Now, 
an NGO promoting international sex equal ity rights for women .
Professor MacKinnon holds a B . A .  from Smith Col lege ,  a J . D. from
Yale Law School , and a Ph . D. in political
science from Yale .  She has taught at
Yale, Chicago, Harvard , Osgoode
Hall , Stanford , Basel (Switzerland) ,  
and Columbia,  spent a year at the
Institute for Advanced Study, and
practices and consults national ly and
internationally. She is one of the
most widely-cited legal scholars
in English .
Catha r i n e  A. 
Mac 
The U n i vers i t\ ol 
M ich1ga n Law Sc hool 
facu l t�· plav a pro m i­
nent ro le  i n  shap i n g  
Ia\\ and eifect ing  
cha nge. al home and 
abroad. t h rough schol­
arsh ip , Ia\\' rciorm. and 
lega l 1nact icc. 
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B ridgct M .  McCormack , who is the associate dean for cl inicalaffairs, is also a clin ical professor of law with the Michigan Cl inical
Law Program teaching a criminal defense cl inic ,  a domestic violence
clinic, and a pediatric advocacy cl inic. Before joining the faculty,
McCormack was a Robert M .  Cover Fellow at Yale Law School . As a 
Cover Fellovv, she taught and supervised students i n  the Communi tv
Legal Services Cl inic and the Prison Litigation Clinic. McCormack J 
earned her law degree from New York Univc1·sity School of Law where
she was a Root-Tilden scholar, and her B . A .  with honors in political sci­
ence and phi losophy from Trinity Col lege, Hartford , Connecticut. She
has worked as a staff attorney with the Office of the Appellate Defender
and she was a senior trial attorney with the Criminal Defense Division
of the Legal Aid Society, both in New York City. McCormack has been
published in the University cif Pennsylvania Law Review and wrote, with
Andrea Lyon , the Criminal Difense Motions 
Manual for the State Appel late
Defender's Office . McCormack 's
current cl inical practice, as well
as her research and scholarship,
focuses on criminal charging
issues, specifical ly the issues
surrounding women
charged wi th crimes




N ina A .  Mendelson joined the Michigan faculty after four years asan attorney with the Department of Justice 's Environment and
Natural Resources Division , litigating and working with other federal
agencies on rulemaking and new environmental policy initiatives.
She also advised on legislative matters and participated extensively
in legislative negotiations. Professor Mendelson
's primat-y research is
in administrative law and process; her research and teaching interests
also include environmental law, legislation , statutory interpretation,
and corporations. She earned her A.  B. in economics, summa cum laude, 
from Harvard University, where she was Phi Beta Kappa .  Her J . D. is
from Yale Law School , where she was an articles editor of the Yale Law 
Journal. After law school , she clet-kcd for Judge Pierre Leva! in the
Southern District of New York and for Judge John Walker Jr. ,  
' 66, on
the Second Circuit .  Professor Mendelson has served as a fel low to the 
Senate Committee on Environment 
and Public Works and practiced
law with Hel ler, Ehrman, White 
& McAuliffe of Seattle ,  when she 
also won the Washington State
Bar Association 's Thomas Neville
Award for outstanding pro
bono service. 
"In addit ion to produc i ng 
cutt i ng-edge schol,mhip, 
U n iver'iitv of MichigJn 
Law fJc u l ty members mJke 
their  voices heard through 
d i rect i nvolvement in legal 
d t sputes bv wntmg 
a m icus briets, pdrt iupat 
tng i n  tmpact l i t igat ton, 
a n d  br inging claim'> lor 
i ndividua l cl ients." 
Corinne Beckwith,  '92 
Public Defender Service 
of the District of 
Columbia 
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W i l liam I. Mil ler, the Thomas G. Long Professor of Law, hasbeen a member of the University of Michigan faculty since
1 984. His research used to center on saga Iceland from whence the
materials studied in the bloodfeuds class and his book Bloodtaking and 
Peacemaking: Feud, Law, and Society in Saga Iceland ( 1 990) . He has also 
written on emotions, mostly unpleasant ones involving self-assess­
ment , and select vices and virtues. Thus his books The Mystery if 
Courage ( 2000) ,  The Anatomy if Disgust ( 1 997), Humiliation ( 1 99 3 ) ,  and 
Faking It (2003 ) ,  the last of which deals with anxieties of role ,  iden­
tity, and posturings of authenticity. The Anatomy if Disgust was named
the best book of 1 997 in anthropology I sociology by the Association
of American Publishers. In his new book - Eyejor an Eye - (to 
appear 2005), he returns to matters of revenge and getting even in an
extended treatment of the law of the talion . Professor Mil ler earned 
his B. A .  from the University of
Wisconsin and received both 
a Ph . D. in English and a J . D.
from Yale .  l-Ie has also been 
a visiting professor at Yale ,
the University of Chicago,
the University of Bergen,
the University of
Tel Aviv, and 
Harvard . 
E dward A .  Parson 's interests include environmental policy, par­ticularly its international dimensions; the political economy of
regulation; the role of science and technology in policy and regu­
lation ; and the analysis of negotiations, collective decisions, and
conflicts. His book ProtectinB the Ozone Layer: Science and StrateBY won 
the 2004 Harold and Margaret Sprout Award of the International
Studies Association . His newest book, The Science and Politics if Global 
Climate Chanae, coauthored with A .  E .  Dessler, wil l  appear in late
200 5 .  Recent articles have appeared in Science, Climatic Chanae, Policy 
Sciences, Issues in Science and TechnoloBY, and the Annual Review if Eneray 
and the Environment. Parson has worked for the International Institute 
for Applied Systems Analysis, the U . S .  Congress Office ofTechnology
Assessment, the Privy Council Office of Canada ,  and the White
House Office of Science and Technology Policy. He served on the NAS
Committee on Human Dimensions 
of Global Change and on the U . S.
National Assessment of Impacts
of Climate Change .  He holds
degrees in physics (Toronto) and
management science (British
Columbia) , and a Ph . D. 
in public policy from
Harvard . He was for­
merly a professional
classical musician . 
n 
"The facul ty br ing l i te to 
their  scholars h i p  by being 
i nvolved i n  the l i ie ot the 
law. One torts protcs>or 
m,magcd a tort o;u i t  agai nst 
t he Mich igan Department 
oi Correct ions; one c iv i l  
rights protc•ssor is  a 
vol unteer attorney tor the 
AC LU;  one const i tu t iona l  
law professor regu lar ly  
\\rites a m 1 cus br ids in  
<.onst i tut ional l ,l\\" cases. 
The Mich 1gan ta<. u l t\''s 
m u l t i -taceted experience 
projects i nto tlw c lassroom 
and makes tor a more com-
prchensivc legal 
educat1on." 
Amy Y. Liu, '02 
Manager, Public Policy 
Office of Chairman, 
Freddie Mac 
Washington, D. C .  
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S allyanne Payton , the Wi lliam W. Cook Professor of Law, came toMichigan in 1 976 from Washmgton , D. C. , where she was ch1ef
counsel for the Urban Mass Transportation Administration of the
US DOT, earl ier having been staff assistant to the President on the
Domestic Council staff. In the private practice of law she was associ­
ated with Covington & Burl ing. She teaches Administrative Law and
has served as a public  member and senior fel low of the Administrative
Conference of the United States and as chair of the Administrative 
Law Section of the Association of American Law Schools .  Her i ndus­
try specialty is health law ; she has been active in the effort to reform
federal health care financing and
regulation . She is a fel low of
the National Academy of Public
Adm inistration . Professor Payton
holds both B .A .  and LL .B .  degrees
from Stanford University.
J
ohn A . E .  Pottow focuses on bankruptcy and commercial law, with
particu lar research interest in international bankruptcy. He has
presented papers in international insolvency law at confe1·ences in the
United States, Canada ,  and Australia .  Pottow earned his J . D. , maana 
cum laude, at Harvard Law School , where he also served as treasurer 
of the Harvard Law Review . While a law student, Pottow worked with 
Professor Arthur R .  Mil ler on the supplement to Wright ,  Mil ler, and
Cooper 's monumental Federal Practice &._Procedure and helped to revise
a volume of the treatise. He earned his psychology degree ,  summa 
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa ,  at Harvard College .  Pottow clerked
for judges in two countries: the Rt .  l-Ion . Beverley McLachlin of the
Supreme Court of Canada and the l-Ion . Guido Calabresi of the U . S .
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit .  He prac-
ticed law for several years, most recently with
Wei ! , Gotshal , and Manges LLP. Additionally,
Pottow has undertaken a variety of pro bono
causes including Supreme Court consumer
bankruptcy l itigation and gender
and other asylum rel ief for
foreign nationals fleeing to
the United States. 
" I n  nw asylum a n d  refugee 
law c lass, we researched 
and <.olved a problem i n  
i nternational rdugee law 
that con(u<.ed c ourts, gO\ 
ernments, ,l lld scholars 
evervwhere. At t he end of 
the term, we part i c i pated 
in a col loq u i u m  for days of 
i ntense debate wi th  some o( 
the most i nlluen t i a l  peoplt•  
i n  the l ie ld  from a l most 
ever� cont i nent .  Studenh 
with a 1·ear's experience 
in the lield were debat i n g  
i n ternation,l l  po l i cymak-
ers. And, at the end, we a l l  
agreed o n  a set o f  pr inciples 
that  have now been c i ted 
widelv and even endorsed 
by adm i n i strat ive tr ibunals .  
I don' t  know where else I 
cou ld have had that  experi 
ence so early in my career." 
Michael Kagan, '00 
Clinical Faculty, Refugee 
Rights Clinic, Tel Aviv 
University Law School 
Israel 
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Roshunda L. Price is d irector of the Law School 's UrbanCommunities Clinic (UCC) .  Prior to joining the cl inic staff in
2004, she served as senior counsel with L . R .  Sowell & Associates 
PLLC in Detroit .  Her responsibil ities included providing a ful l  array
of business legal services to corporations, partnerships ,  and other
entities. Price 's other experience has included serving as the staff 
attorney for UCC;  assistant corporation counsel for Wayne County,
Michigan; senior attorney, Business Practice, for ANR Pipeline
Company in Detroit;  and associate attorney, Business and Commercial
P1·actice, with Howard & Howard Attorneys PC in Bloomfield H il ls ,
Michigan. She served as a law clerk to the Honorable John Feikens,
U . S .  District Court, Eastern District of Michigan . Price earned her
J . D. at the University of Michigan Law School and a B. B .A .  from the
U-M Business School . While earning her law degree, Price served
as a contributing editor for the Michiaan journal if International Law . 
Price is also a Certified Public Accountant 
and a l icensed real estate broker. She 
is active in the State Bar of Michigan,
having served as the chair of the Young
Lawyers Section and the Ame1·ican Bar
Association, where she is a member 
of the Standing Committee
on Continuing Legal
Education . 
R ichard Primus is the author of The American Language ?[ Rights in which he uses tools from the philosophy of language to exam-
inc how the concept of rights has changed in response to different
political conditions at different times in American history. He also has
written on democratic theory, jury decision making, equal protec­
tion, and the role of dissent within the American legal system . His
teaching interests include constitutional law, the law of employment
discrimination, and the history of legal thought .  Primus graduated
from Harvard College with an A .  B. , summa wm laude, in social studies.
He then earned a D. Phil . in politics at Oxford , where he was a Rhodes
Scholar and the Jowett Senior Scholar at Balliol College .  Primus then
attended Yale Law School , where his distinctions included the prize
for the best oral argument in the Morris Tyler Moot Court of Appeals .
After graduating from law school , Primus clerked for Judge Guido
Calabrcsi on the Second Circuit and for U .S .  Supreme Court Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. He then practiced
law at the Washington , D. C . ,  office
of Jenner & Block, where his work 
included voting rights litigation .  Primus
joined the law facu lty in 200 1  as an
assistant professor. He has also taught
at Columbia Law School and 
is in 2005-2006 a visit­




"\1ich igan wa� one ol 
those s i ngul ,l r  c�penences 
lor whiLh I am deepl\ 
i ndebted. In four oul of 
five c l ,1sses my prolessor 
wrote the book th,l  was 
being used in the other l ,1w 
schools i n  the counlrv. To 
sucleed there was lo give 
\·ou thai extreme confi­
dence that you were gett i ng 
the verv l)('st legal eduLa 
t ion that  the U n 1 ted �tatPs 
has to offer." 
Donald H u bert, '73 
Founding Partner, H ubert 
& Fowler 
Chicago, I l linois 
2 3  
Adam C .  Pritchard teaches corporate and securities law at theLaw School . He is the author of Sewrities Regulation: Cases and 
A nalysis (with Stephen J .  Choi) .  His current research focuses on
the role of class action litigation in controll ing securities fraud . His
articles have appeared in the Business Lawyer, journal ?[Empirical Legal 
Swdies, journal ?[Finance, and various law reviews. He holds B . A .  and 
J . D. degrees from the University ofVirginia, as well  as an M . P. P. from
the Harris School of Public Policy at the University of Chicago. After
graduation, he clerked for Judge J .  Harvie Wilkinson Ill of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit and served as a Bristow
Fel low in the Office of the Solicitor General at the U .S .  Department
of J ustice. After working in private practice, he served as senior
counsel in the Office of the General Counsel of the SEC. Professor 
Pritchard has been a visiting professor at
the Northwestern University School of
Law and the Georgetown University
Law Center, and the University of
Iowa School of Law. He has also been 
a visiting scholar at the Securities and
Exchange Commission and a visiting
fellow in capital market studies
at the Cato Institute. 
Adam C.
S teven R .  Ratner came to the University of Michigan Law Schoolfrom the Unl\·ersrty ofTexas School of Law, where he was the
Albert Sidney Burleson Professor· in Law. He teaches and writes
in publ ic international law. His research focuses on chal lenges fac­
ing new governments and international institutions after the Cold
War, includ ing ethnic confl ict , territoria l borders, implementation
of peace accords ,  and accountabil ity for human rights violations.
Professor Ratner has written and spoken extensively on the law of
war, and is also interested in the intersection of international law and 
moral philosophy and other theoretical issues. In I 998-1 999, he was
appointed by UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan to a three-person
Group of Experts to consider options for bringing the Khmer Rouge
to j ustice. A member of the Board of Editors of the A merican Journal 
of International Law , he was a Fulbright Scholar at The Hague, where
he worked in and studied the office of the OSCE High Commissioner
on National Minorities; served as attorney-
adviser in the Office of the Legal Adviser,
U . S .  State Department; and was an
International Affairs Fel low at the 
Council on Foreign Relations. Ratner
holds a J . D. from Yale, an M . A .  (dipl6me)
from the Institut Universitaire de 
Hautes Etudes Internationales 




"On ,1 m gi' en da\ vou I I  
p i <. k u p  t h e  new<,p,1 per 
and re,1d about somet h i ng 
members oi the law t,Kul tv  
have accompl ished. from 
ha\ i ng their  -,choi,H'>h ip  
c i ted i n  Suprenw Court 
opin ions to help ing \\ith 
com m u n i ty legal '>ervice'>, 
vou \\ou ld he hard pressed 
to l ind ,1 l.l<.u l l\ member 
who h,1., not had ,1 s ign i fl­
<.ant  i mpact lM bevond the 
wal l .,  oi llutchins 11,11 1 . "  
joshua Deahl,  Jl 
2 4  
D onald H .  Regan, the William W Bishop Jr. Collegiate Professorof Law, is also a professor of philosophy at the U niversity of
Michigan . He teaches and writes on international trade law, par­
ticularly core issues such as the national treatment obl igation and
Article XX of the GATT; moral and political philosophy, with a special
interest in the theory of the good ; and constitutional law, concentrat­
ing on federalism issues. A member of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, Professor Regan speaks internationally on both inter­
national trade law and philosophy issues. His book, Utilitarianism and
Co-operation, shared the Franklin J .  Matchette Prize of the American 
Philosophical Association for 1 979-80. Professor Regan is a graduate
of Har·vard and the University ofVirginia Law School . He was also a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, where he earned a degree in
economics, and he has a Ph . D. in philoso-
phy from the University of Michigan .
Regan began his academic teaching
career at Michigan in I 968 . He has
visited at the University of California,
Berkeley, the University ofVirginia,
and the University of Zagreb.
Paul D. Reingold is a cl inical professor of law and director of theMichigan Clinical Law Program 's Civi l Litigation Clinic. Prior to
joining the faculty in 1 98 3 ,  Reingold served as a legal services attol-­
ney, special izing in cases against the state and federal governments.
His primary interests include civi l r ights litigation, appel late practice,
p1-isoncrs ' rights, and civi l procedure. He teaches trial advocacy,
litigation ethics, negotiation, and cl inical law, and is a past recipient
of the L. Hart Wl-ight teaching award . He has also taught as a visiting
professor of law in Japan and in Spain, and as a visiting cl inical profes­
sor at the Boston College Law School . He has served on the Board of
Directors of the Clinical Law Section of the American Association of 
Law Schools ,  and he was a founding member of the editorial board
of the Clinical Law Review. On his most recent sabbatical Professor 
Reingold  attended Gerry Spence 's Trial Lawyers College in Wyoming.
He has chaired and i currently a member of the Executive Committee
of Michigan
's Institute of Continuing Legal
Education and he has trained to become a 
court-approved mediator for alternative
dispute resolution . Professor Reingold
earned his B . A .  at Amherst Col lege and
his J . D. at Boston University Law
School . 
I or over lO ve,Hs the 
l ,1\\ Schoo l has oft('rc•d 
t l i n i c d l  progr,1ms that  
tm Ll'> on the 
development of n.per­
t i Sl' n L l it'llt COU nSl' t i ng, 
c l 1 scoverv, negot i ,l l ion 
,md nwd i<1 t 1on, leg,l l  
wr i t i n�. ,mel t r i ,l l  s� i l k  
O u r  t l i n 1cs  ,1 I Im\ 
qudents to assunw the 
ro le ol pr,ll t i e i n g  
dt torrwvs, reprt•st•n t i n g  
rt\1 1 c l it>nts 1 11 m,1 l lers o t  
grt'<l t  s i g n i lica nn• to t h e  
c l ient<,' l ives . 
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N ichola.s J .  Rine was a trial lawyer in private practice and triedcases m a w1cle vancty of state and federal courts and agen-
cies before joining the faculty in 1 989 .  At U -M he has taught in
the General Civi l Clinic, the Child Advocacy Clinic, the Urban
Communities Clinic, the Asylum and Refugee Law Clinic, and the
Women and the Law Clinic; and has taught ethics, negotiation, and a
new course on Law and Development which tics in to students work­
ing in internships in developing nations. He directs the Law School
's
Cambodian Law and Development Program in which Michigan stu­
dents , from the Law School and from other graduate programs in the
University, work in internships in Cambodia with GOs and govern­
ment ministries. He has worked in Cambodia frequently as a consul­
tant for human rights GOs, and has taught at the Royal University of
Law and Economics and the Community
Legal Education Center in Phnom
Penh on a Fulbright grant . Whi le
there in 2000, he published a
legal ethics textbook in English
and Khmer. He received B . A .  
and J . D. degrees from Wayne
State University. During 
1 985- 1 986, he served as 
president of the Michigan
Trial Lawyers Association .
D avid A .  Santacroce is a cl inical assistant professor with theMichigan Clinical Law Program teaching in the Gene1·al Civi l
Clinic.  His work in the cl inic has focused on prisoners
' civil 1·ights,
particularly healthcare issues. Professor Santacroce is  an executive
board member of the Association of American Law Schools Clinical 
Section and the Clinical Legal Education Association . He is the
former senior staff attorney for the Sugar Law Center for Economic
and Social Justice in Detroit . Whi le there he managed a program­
matic worker 's rights campaign under the Worker Adjustment and
Retraining Notification Act in trial and appel late courts throughout
the United States. Santacroce is a founding member, director, officer
of, and general counsel to Equal Justice America, a national , nonprofit
corporation that provides grants to law students who volunteer to
work with organizations providing civi l legal
services to the indigent . He received
an LL . M .  from Columbia University
School of Law, where he was named 
a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar, a J . D. ,  
cum laude, from Pace University
School of Law, where he 
was managing editor of
the Pace Law Review, and a 
B . A .  from Connecticut 
College .
roce
"The s k i l l s  I learned i n  the 
GcnL'ral L it igat 1on C l i n il 
h.wl' been i nv.1 l uablc 1 11 
Ill\ pr,llt ice as ,1 deput1 
publ ic  delenclcr. Mmt 
Publ 1c Dctendcr oifiLes 
do not have the resourlcs 
to t ra 1 n  attornevs irom 
scr.1tch, and i t  is d i ii icult  
to b u i l d  those ski l l s \\hi ll• 
manag1ng a bu>l cascload. 
For t he<,c rl',lsons, the 
c l i n ils arc cruc i ,l l lor 11('1\ 
attorn<·vs <,t.Jr t ing out 1 11 
cr imina l  law." 
Robyn Fass Wang, '97 
Attorney at Law, Office 
of the Public Defender 
County of Santa Cruz, 
California 
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Carl E .  Schneider is the Chauncey Stil lman Professor for Ethics,Moral ity, and the Practice of Law and I S  Professor of Internal
Medicine. He is the author of The Practice if Autonomy: Patients, Doctors, 
and Medical Decisions, which examines how power to make medical
decisions is and should be divided between doctors and their com­
petent , adult patients and which analyzes the role of autonomy in
American culture . He is currently writing a study of how medical deci­
sions of al l  kinds should be made and are made .  Professor Schneider 
is continuing his study of the sociology, psychology, and law of deci­
sions by investigating how people choose to enter a profession and
build professional careers. For that investigation (to be publ ished as
At the Threshold: The Pr?Jessional Choices rjYouna Lawyers) he is currently
interviewing a sample of I 998 graduates
of the Michigan Law School . Professor
Schneider has written two casebooks :  
The Law ?J Bioethics (with Marsha 
Garrison) and A n  Invitation to 
Family Law (with Margaret
Brinig) .  
C l inical Professor Anne N.  Schroth ��as a staff attorney with �Y�DAin Washington , D. C . ,  representmg Immigrant and refugee VICtims
of domestic violence prior to coming to the Law School in I 997 . She
developed the Poverty Law Clinic, and joined the Michigan Clinical
Law Program faculty in 1 998 . Professor Schroth is the principal facu lty
l iaison to the Michigan Poverty Law Program , Michigan 's legal services
state-supported office that is jointly operated by the Law School and
Legal Services of South Central Michigan . Schroth has most recently
developed a new clinical course, the Pediatric Advocacy Clinic, in
which students work in a medical / legal collaboration with pediatric
health-care providers to develop interdiscipl inary strategies to improve
health outcomes for low-income children . She earned her B . A .  at the 
University of Chicago, Phi Beta Kappa .  Schroth served as a student
attorney and executive director of the Harvard
Legal Aiel Bureau while earning her J .D. at 
Harvard Law School , cum laude. She then 
clerked for the Hon . Mary Johnson Lowe
of the U .S .  District Court of the Southern 
District of New York and practiced as an
associate with Bernabei & Katz in 
Washington , D. C .
Anne N .  
s 
"The Mich igan Cl i n i c a l  
La11 Progr,l m  providc•s 
c l ient contact expcriem c· 
on i n t i mate u nderstand ing 
of  c iv i l  procedure, confi
dence i n  front  of a judge 
and j u ry, and c lose super­
lis ion from experienced 
iac u l tv. For me, the true 
henciit has been comh1n 
i n g  these practic,l l  lessons 
wi th  the opportun i t1· to 
i mpact the l ives of people• 
who have t radi t ion a l l y  
been defenseless before 
the law to protect their 
lreedoms a n d  v indic,1te 
thei r rights." 
Ryan Roman, 3l 
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Rebecca J .  Scott is the Charles Gibson Distinguished UniversityProfessor of History and Professor of Law at the University of
Michigan . She received an A . B. from Radcliffe College ,  an M .  Phil . in
economic history from the London School of Economics, and a Ph . D.
from Princeton University. Her book Degrees ?J Freedom: Louisiana and 
Cuba after Slavery, is appearing from Ha>vard University Press in fal l
200 5 .  She is doing research on the case of Plessy v. Ferguson and the
concept of equal 
"
public rights.
" With Michael Zeuske she has recently
written "The Right to Have Rights: The Claims-Making of Former
Slaves in Cuba ," Annales (Paris) (Summer 2004) and "Propei·ty in
Writing, Property on the Ground : Pigs ,  Horses, Land and Citizenship
in the Aftermath of Slavery, Cuba ,  1 880-1 909 ," Comparative Studies in 
Society and History 44 (October 2002) .  She is coauthor, with Frederick 
Cooper and Thomas Holt,  of Beyond Slavery: Explorations ?JRace, 
Labor, and Citizenship in Postemancipation 
Societies. Professor Scott is a mem-
ber of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and in 2004 she 
received a Guggenheim fel lowship.
At the Law School she teaches on 
the law in slavery and freedom, and
on the changing boundaries of
citizenship. 
Rebecca J . 
G i l Seinfeld teaches and writes in the areas of federal courts and jurisdiction . He has an A . B. in government from Hanrarcl
Col lege and earned his J . D. ,  magna cum laude, from Harvard Law
School , where he served as managing editor of the Harvard Law 
Review. Seinfeld served as a law clerk to Justice Anton in Scal ia of 
the U .S .  Supreme Cow-t and Judge Guido Calabresi of the U .S .
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. In  between these clerk­
ships ,  he was a fel low in the Program in Law and Public Affairs at 
Princeton University. Immediately prior to joining the Law School
faculty, Seinfeld was an associate at the law firm ofWilmer, Cutler,
Pickering, Hale & Dorr, where he focused on appel late l itigation . His
publications include "The Possibi lity
of Pretext Analysis in Commerce
Clause Adjudication," 78 Notre
Dame L. Rev. 1 2 5 1  ( 2003 ) ,  and 
"Waiver-in-Litigation : Eleventh
Amendment Immunity and the
Voluntariness Question,"
6 3  Ohio St. L.J. 87 1  
(2002) .  
G i l
"M) work as a >tudent w1 th  
the U n iversit1 of Mich iga n  
L,m School c l i n 1ca l pro­
gr,llll'> i l l ustrated for nw tlw 
>trengths and tlw l imi ta  
t iom ol the Ia\\ to impac t 
soci,l l  wstem> and t he 
l i ve> of ord inary people•. 
Through expert gu idance 
by c l i n icJI  lacul t1· and 
d i rect cxpcr ic·nce I leJrncd
to an.1 l yze problem>, 
<.ommun icatt> persua-
sive!). negot i ,l tl' settlement 
agreements, Jnd prep,lrl' 
,l ld prc•sent J c,lsl' at t r ia l .  
furthc•r, Ill\' c l i n 1ca l  expt>ri 
l' l <.t>s estJbl i shed in llll' .1 
measure of sell-cont idence 
that I did not previouslv 
possc•ss." 
Anastasia L. Urtz;93 
Dean of Students 
Syracuse U niversity 
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S cott J .  Shapiro joins the Michigan faculty after 9 years at theBenjamin . Cardozo School of Law. In 2002-200 3 ,  he was a 
visiting pmfessor at the Yale Law School and the following year was a
fel low at the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences.
Professor Shapiro received his bachelor's degree from Columbia
College ,  where he graduated magna cum laude and was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. He earned his law degree at Yale and then received his
Ph . D. in philosophy fmm Columbia University, graduating with dis­
tinction. He taught social and political philosophy at Columbia, where
he received the National Endowment for the Humanities Dissertation 
Grant and was a Columbia University President 's Fel low and Mel lon
Foundation Faculty Fellow. During graduate school , he worked as a
volunteer attorney at the Center for Battered Women 's Legal Services
in New York City. Professor Shapiro received the Gregory Kavka
award for best published article
in political philosophy for the
two-year period 1 998- 1 999
from the A merican Philosophical
Association and is the editor 
(with J ules Coleman) of The 
Oiford Handbook if jurisprudence 
and the Philosophy if Law. 
Professor Shapiro holds a
joint appointment with
the Law School and the 
Philosophy Department.
Scott J .
A. W. Brian Simpson 's primary in�erest is in the historical devel ­opment of law and legal mst1tut1ons. He is an expert on the
European Convention and on human rights and frequently speaks on
these subjects in Europe and the United States. Simpson is the Charles
F. and Edith J. Clyne Professor of Law at the Law School and has he ld
professorships at the University of Kent, the University of Chicago,
and the University of Ghana. Professor Simpson earned an M . A .
and a Doctorate of Civil Law from Oxford University. He i s  a fel low
(honorary) of Lincoln Col lege, Oxford , and a fel low of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences and the British Academy. In June 200 I ,
he became Honorary Queen 's Counsel . Simpson teaches Property,
English Legal History, and The Boundaries of the Market at the Law
School . His books include Human Rights and the End if Empire: Britain 
and the Genesis if the European Convention; 
A History if the Common Law if Contract; 
A Biographical Dictionary if the Common 
Law; Cannibalism and the Common Law; A 
History if the Land, Law, Legal Theory and 
Leaal History; In the Hiahest Dearee 
Odious: Detention Without 
Trial in Wartime Britain; and 
LeadinB Cases in the Common 
Law. 
on
" I n  mv l i ve ve<H> ol pr iv die 
practiCe alter grddud t i ng 
l rom the L,m Schoo l , I hdd 
the privi lege ot rqJresent­
i n g  eleven relugee> in tlw 
asylum process pro bono . 
,v\y level of comm1tnwnt to 
publ ic  service work is the 
d i rect resul t  ot t he Generdl 
C l i n ic and i <.  now rdlc·cted 
in mv current po<.i t 1on .  
The Cl in ic  was a dem,md 
i ng and t i me-consum i ng 
c lass. B u t  at the end ol the 
semester, I fe l t  as though a l l  
o f  the work had been more
than worth i t . "  
Charles Duross, '96 
Assistant U.S.  Attorney, 
United States Attorney's 
Office 
Southern District of 
Florida 
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Phil ip Soper, the James V. Campbell  Professor of Law, began hisacademic career at Michigan in 1 973  where he teaches courses in
contracts and legal and moral philosophy. He is the author of A Theory 
if Law and The Ethics if Diference, as wel l  as numerous articles in legal
and moral philosophy. Professor Soper graduated summa cum laude 
from Washington University in St. Louis in 1 964 and later received
M . A .  and Ph . D. degrees in philosophy from the same institution . He
received his J . D. degree, maana cum laude, from Harvard Law School
in 1 969, where he was Supreme Court and note editor on the Harvard 
Law Review. The following year he served as law clerk to Justice Byron
R. White of the Supreme Court of the United
States. Fol lowing the clerkship , he spent
a year studying philosophy at Oxford
University, and then practiced two years
in the General Counsel 's 
Office at the Council on 
Environmental Quali ty in
Washington , D. C .
er
K imberly Thomas joined the faculty at the Law School in 2003 asa cl inical assistant professor. She is a magna cum laude graduate
of the University of Maryland and Han·ard Law School , where she
was edit01· in chief of the Civil Rights-Civil Liberties Law Review. Thomas 
clerked for Judge R. Guy Cole at the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
and served as a major trials attorney with the Defender Association
of Philadelphia prior to joining the faculty. During law school she
worked for the AACP Legal Defense and Education Fund , and
spent time with Legal Aid of Cambodia and the Justice Committee of
Parl iament in Cape Town, South Africa. In addition to practicing law, 
she has worked as a newspaper reporter, a high school math teacher,
and taught an undergraduate seminar in the economics department
while she was at Harvard . Thomas ' research, teaching, and
practice concentrates on criminal
law, especial ly on indigent persons
accused of crimes and prisoner
re-entry into the community.
Thomas teaches in the 
General Civil I 





"I s igned up lor a c l r n r c  
because I \\'anted r n-courl 
expem'nte. Alter three 
weeks, I w,1s performing 
cross exa m i nations ,1nd 
making closing argumenh 
on beha lf  or t h ree c h i l ­
dren, our c l ients. Over 
the rest of the semester, I 
learned more about the 
actual practice of Ia\\' 
than i n  a l l  of my other 
c lasses combined." 
Chris Grostic, 3L 
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G race C. Tonner i,s a cl inical pr�fessor of law and director ofthe Law School s Legal Practice Program. She earned a B. A . ,
magna cum laude, i n  political science at California State University at 
Long Beach, and then went on to earn her J . D . ,  cum laude, at Loyola
Law School in Los Angeles. Her emphasis in law school was com­
mercial law and she backed up her interests with honors and activities
to broaden her understanding. Among her awards were the American
Jurisprudence Award in Secured Transactions in Real Property and the
Benno Brink Bankruptcy Award . She also served a j udicial externship
with the Hon . Robert L .  Ordin,  Bankruptcy Judge, and participated in
the Small Business Administration Clinical Program . Tonner's previous
experience has included serving as an assistant professor and adjunct
professor at Loyola Law School , directing their legal writing program,
and teaching Commercial Law, Sales, Contracts, and Insurance Law.
She also was a partner in Tonner & Matera, a law firm special izing
in insurance coverage .  Tonner cur­
rently serves on the ed itorial board
for The Journal cf the Legal Writing 
lnstiwte and the academic board for 
the Burton Awards for Legal
Achievement . 
F ran� Vandervort is a clinical assistant professor of law. Prior toJOmmg the faculty, he was program manager of the Michigan
Child Welfare Law Resource Center. He has served as legal consul ­
tant to the University of Michigan School of Social Work
's Family
Assessment Clinic since 1 997 and has been a consultant on three 
federally funded interdiscipl inary training programs for child wel-
fare professionals -The Interdiscipl inary Child Welfare Training
Program , the Training Program for Publ ic Child Welfare Supervisors,
and currently, the Curriculum for Recruitment and Retention of
Child Welfare Workers. He is a member of the Michigan Child Death
Review State Advisory Committee and the Citizen Review Panel on
Child Death . He has served as a consultant to the Michigan J udicial
Institute, the Office of the Children 's Ombudsman and the State
Court Administrative Office 's Permanency Planning Mediation
Program . His areas of interest include child protection , juvenile del in­
quency, and interdiscipl inary practice. Prior to joining the Michigan
faculty, Vandervort was an adj unct profes-
sor of law at the University of Detroit
Mercy School of Law where he taught
courses in Family Law and Juvenile
J ustice. Professor Vandervort 
received a B . A .  from 
Michigan State University
and a J . D. from Wayne
State University Law 
School . 
The L.; n i vcr<., i t \  ot 
Mich ig,l n Law School 
facu l ty is  pa..,s ion,J te 
a bout hcl 1) i n g  tlw ir  
'>tudcnts learn the 1 ,1\\ 
both i ns ide and out.., 1clc 
the c lassroom. 
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J
oseph Vining, the Harry Burns Hutchins Professor of Law, prac­
ticed in Washington, D. C . ,  and has served with the Department of
Justice and with the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and
the Administration of J ustice . In 1 983  he was a Senior Fel low of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities and in 1 997 a Rockefel ler 
Foundation Bellagio Fellow. He is a member of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. He has lectured and written in the fields of legal
philosophy, administrative law, corporate law, comparative law, and
criminal law, and is the author of Lesal ldentity, on the nature of the 
person recognized and constituted by Ia\\· ; The Authoritative and the 
Authoritarian, on the nature of the person speaking for law and the
�-elation between institutional structure and the 
real presence of authority ; From Newton's Sleep, 
on the legal form of thought and its gen-
eral implications; and The Sons Sparrow and 
the Child, on the place of law and the
human individual in the modern 
scientific enterprise. Vining is
a graduate ofYale University
and Harvard Law School and 




L awrence W. Waggoner is the Lewis M .  Simes Professor of Law atMichigan . He is active in law reform in the field of wil ls ,  trusts,
and future interests. As the director of research and chief reporter for
the Joint Editorial Board for Uniform Trust and Estate Acts, he was the 
principal drafter of the Uniform Probate Code revisions completed in
the 1 990s , and is currently drafting another round of revisions deal­
ing mainly with the treatment of children of assisted reproduction .
He currently serves as reporter for the Restatement (Third) if Property
(Wi lls and Other Donative Transfe1·s ) ,  a project that is ongoing.
Volume I of the new Restatement was published in 1 999, and volume
2 was published in 200 3 .  He is also the coauthor of a casebook and
several articles in these fields .  He graduated from the University of
Cincinnati and the Unive1·sity of Michigan Law School . As a Fulbright
Scholar, he earned a doctor of philosophy degree from Oxford
University. He later practiced law
with Cravath , Swaine & Moore in 
ew York City, and he served as a
captain in the U . S .  Army from 1 966
to I 968 . Professor Waggoner came
to Michigan from the University
ofYirginia in 1 974 .
Lawrence W.
" I  ha\ t' found the I.Jcul t \  
Jt  t il ' I ,1\\ School to bl' 
tremendously i n tl'rested 
in the students. I spl'nt 
severa l hours d iscu'>sing 
a restwch projt'l t with 
one prolt'S'>or '' ho then 
fo l lowed up wi th  llll' alter 
our t onversation wi th  
,1ddi t ional  <,uggeqiom. 
Th i'>  w,1, part It  u l ,1 r l )  
genl'rous, because I \\JS 
not J studt•nt in ,1 11\ ol h 1 s  
c lasses." 
Madeleine Findley, '04 
J udicial Clerk to J udge 
David Coar 
U.S, District Court for 
the Northern District of 
I l linois 
Chicago, I l l inois 
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M ark D. West, the Nippon Life Professor of Law, is the directorof both the Japanese Legal Studies Program and the Center
for International and Comparative Law at the Law School . While in
practice with the New York law firm of Paul , Weiss, Rifkind , Wharton
& Garrison , West spent a year in Tokyo conducting an investigation
for Sumitomo Corporation, whose chief copper trader created the
largest individual trading loss in history through unauthorized trad­
ing. He earned his B. A . ,  magna cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa,  from
Rhodes Col lege,  and his J . D. with multiple honors from Columbia
University School of Law, where he was notes and comments edi-
tor for the Columbia Law Review. He clerked for the Hon . Eugene H .
Nickerson of the U .S .  District Court for the Eastern District of New 
York . He has studied and taught at the University ofTokyo and Kyoto
University, and has been a Fulbright Research Scholar, an Abe Fel low, 
and a fel low of the Japan Society for
the Promotion of Science. H is 
current research focuses on two 
issues: the role of law in eve1·y­
day life in Japan, and compara­
tive "scandalology." Since 200 3 ,




Peter K .  Westen 's principal scholarly interests are in the fields ofcriminal law and legal theory, and he is the author of The Logic ?J 
Consent: The Diversity and Deceptiveness ?J Consent as a Difense to Criminal 
Conduct, and Speaking ?J Equality: The Rhetoric ?["Equality" in Moral and 
Legal Discourse. Prior to joining the Law School faculty, Professor
Westen served as law clerk to Justice Wil liam 0. Douglas of the
Supreme Court of the United States; was a fel low of the International
Legal Center in Bogota , Colombia, where he advised the Colombian
Ministry of Economic Development on commercial code reform ;  and ,
when he returned to the United States,  he became an associate in the 
Washington ,  D. C . ,  office of Paul , Weiss, Rifkind , Wharton & Garrison
and appeared as counsel in several cases in the U . S .  Supreme Court .
Westen earned his B .A .  from Harvard College in 1 964. He spent
the following year in Vienna on an Austrian State Scholarship study­
ing contemporary Austrian pol itical
history, and then earned his J .D.
from the University of California,
Berkeley, where he was editor in
chief of the California Law Review. 
He joined the Michigan Law faculty
in 1 973 and was a Guggenheim
Fellow in 1 98 1 . He is now the Frank 
C. Mil lard Professor of Law. 
Peter K .
"One o i  m y  proiessors col­
laborated with a group oi 
us on a u n ique research 
project to help us  learn 
about the Vot ing R i ghts Act 
and contribute i n forma-
tion to the reauthorizat ion 
d iscussion.  By encourag­
ing us, connect i ng us wi th  
lawyers i n  the iield, and 
trans la t ing our  i indi ngs lor  
the publ ic, she has trans­
formed the mea n i ng oi 
legal educat ion ior many 
oi us." 
Emma Cheuse, JL 
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J
ames Boyd White, the L .  Hart Wright Collegiate Professor of
Law, is also a professor of English , adj unct professor of classi-
cal studies,  and chair of the Michigan Society of Fellows. He is a
graduate of Amherst College ,  Harvard Law School , and Harvard
Graduate School . After graduation from law school he spent a year
as a Sheldon Fel low in Europe and then practiced law in Boston for
two years. He has previously taught at the University of Colorado
and the University of Chicago. He is a member of the A merican
Academy of Arts and Sciences and the American Law Institute . He
has received fel lowships from the Guggenheim Foundation and
the National Endowment for the Humanities , and in 1 997-98 was 
a Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar. White has published numerous
books :  The Legal lmagination; Constitutional Criminal Procedure (with 
Scarboro) ; When Words Lose Their Meaning; 
Heracles' Bow: Essays in the Rhetoric and 
Poetics ?J the Law; Justice as Translation; 
"This Book ?J Star res": Learning to Read 
George Herbert; Acts ?J Hope: The Creation 
?J Authority in Literature; Law, and Politics; 
From Expectation to Experience: Essays on 
Law and Legal Education; and 




ames J. White has written on many aspects of commercial law
and has published the most widely recognized treatise Uniform
Commercial Code (with Summers) . He is also the author of sc1cral case­
books on commercial , bankruptcy, and banking law. Professor White
practiced privately in Los Angeles before beginning his academic
career at the University of Michigan in 1 964. He currently serves as
the Robert A .  Sul livan Professor of Law. Professor White has served 
as the reporter for the Revision if Article 5 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code· he is a member of the National Conference of Commissioners ' 
on Unifot·m State Laws and has served on several A merican Law 
Institute and N CCUSL committees deal ing with revision to the
Uniform Commercial Code. He received the L .  Hart Wright Award for
Excel lence in Teaching for 200 1 -02 and the
Homer Kripke Achievement Award given
by the American Col lege of Commercial
Finance Lawyers. Professor White earned
his B. A . ,  magna cum laude and Phi Beta 
Kappa, from Amherst College and his
J .D. ,  Order of the Coif, from 
the University of Michigan
Law School . 
·one ot 1111 proll''>'-or" lwld
a '>iJL'l l ,l ) L )a<,S Sl''>S IOn on 
h<J\\ to l i nd a sumnwr job 
and .1 11other sal d011 n w1 th  
me 1nd i 1  1dua l h  to ht>lp llll' 
lind th,1 1  JOb. l t>-fll,l l k•d 
anotlwr profe-.<oor wi th  
que'>tions about  a 
rt''>l'arch assignment 
and w i t h i n  hour-. I had a 
rc";pon'>L' 11 1 th  suggL•st 1ons 
lor furtlwr re<.earth .  M1 
e:>.pt>nence wi th  the 
Mich iga n  La11 lacu l t1 has 
bt>en pxcept iona l ." 
Poonam Kumar, 2l 
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Christina B. Whitman, a form�r editor in �hief.of the �ichigan LawReview, holds three degrees from the Untverstty of M1chtgan,
including a law degree and a graduate degree in Chinese literature.
She joined the Michigan law faculty in 1 976, after serving as law clerk
to Judge Harold Leventhal of the U .S .  Court of Appeals for the D. C.
Circuit and to Justice Lewis Powell of the Supt·eme Court of the
United States. Her research interests include federal courts, consti­
tutional litigation, torts, and feminist jurisprudence . Whitman is also
a professor ofWomen 
's Studies at the University and serves on the
Executive Committee of the Institute for Research on Women and 
Gender. She is intet·estcd in questions of responsibi li ty and justice,
particularly as they arise in cu ltural confl icts ,
and in the usc of legal language to conceal
and reveal responsibi l ity. Whitman served
as associate dean for academic affairs for 
the Law School from 1 997-200 I ,  and 
in N ovcmber 200 I , she was named 
the Francis A .  A llen Collegiate
Professor of Law. 
"M ichigan has he l d  i ts l eadersh i p  pos i t ion  i n  i nter­
nat ional  l egal stu d i es s i nce the 1 850s .  For wel l  
over a century fore i gn students have stud i ed here, 
and over t i me the Law School has a l so welcomed 
a w i de array of d i st i n g u i shed v i s i t i n g  facu l ty from 
arou n d  the wor l d. The Affi l iated Overseas Facu l ty 
des i gnat ion formal i zed the Law Schoo l 's rela­
t ionshi p wi th several l ong-ti me v i s i tors who are 
respected teachers, pract i t ioners, and j u r i sts i n  the i r 
own cou ntr ies and i nternat ional l y. We are pr iv i ­
l eged to  have peop le  of such ste l lar credent ia ls  at 
the Law School each year." 
Evan Caminker 





Christine M .  Chinkin is Professor of International Law at the London School of Economics and Political Science, University of
London. She is an international ly respected scholar of public interna­
tional law, al ternative dispute resolution , international criminal law,
human rights, especial ly women 's human rights, and the intersection
of feminist jurisprudence and international law. Chinkin received
an LL .B .  with honors from the University of London in 1 97 1 ; an
LL . M .  from the University of London in 1 97 2 ;  a second LL .M .
from Yale University i n  1 98 1 ;  and a Ph . D .  from the University of
Sydney in 1 990. Formerly dean of the law faculty at the University
of Southampton and a member of the law faculty at the U niversity
of Sydney, she has served as a senior or guest lecturer on interna­
tional law and international human rights at such universities as
the National University of Singapore, Hong Kong University Law
School , the International Law Institute of China, and the European
University Institute. She is the author of
Third Parties in International Law (OUP, 
1 993 ) ;  coauthor of Dispute Resolution in 
Australia (Butterworths ,  2 nd edition 
2002) ; and coauthor of The Boundaries 
rj International Law: A Feminist Analysis 
(MUP, 2000) . The last was awarded the 
Certificate of Merit of the American 
Society of International Law. She is
also a member of the editorial 
board of the American Journal 
rj International Law. 
J
. Christopher McCrudd�n ,  teaches in the areas o: international ,
European , and comparative human nghts, and ts mterested m the
relationship bet\\·een international economic law and labor rights. He
is writing a book entitled : BuyinB Social Justice about the relationship
between public procurement and equality. He is Fel low and Tutor
in Law at Lincoln College,  Oxford ; Professor of Human Rights Law
in the University of Oxford ; and a non-practicing Barrister-at-Law
(Gray
's Inn) . McCrudden holds an LL .B .  from Queen 's University,
Bel fast, an LL .M .  from Yale ,  and a D. Phi l . from Oxford . He special ­
izes in human rights (international , European and comparative) ,  and
concentrates on issues of equality and discrimination , and the relation­
ship between international economic law and human rights. He is a
member of editorial boards of sevet·al journals,  including the Oif ord 
Journal ?[ Leaal Studies, the International journal ?[Discrimination and 
the Law, and the journal ?[ International Economic Law, co-editor of the 
Law in Context series, serves on the 
European Commission 's Expert
Network on the Application of
the Gender Equality Directives,
and is a scientific director of the 
European Commission
's network
of experts on nondiscrimina­
tion . He is also a member 
of the Procurement Board 
for Northern Ireland . 
!acuity program brings 
prN•m 1 ne11t i ntern,ll lonal­
law ligurc• s  to ,\nn Arbor, 
\\here thev arc> ,llTl'S 
s ib l<• to students. When I 
was look ing lor a hum,lll 
rights i n ternship, Prolessor 
S i mma put me 1n touch 
1\ith the H 1gh Comm i ssion 
lor I Iuman Rights 1 11 
Genev,l, and I secured 
a pos i t ion;  when I was 
wri t ing Ill\ student note, 
Professor McCrudden 
t ,l l  ked to me about 
potent ia l  topics lor m·er 
a n  hour. At manv schools, 
it is cl i l l lcu l t  to spend l ive 
m i nutes wi th  professors ol 
that  ca l iber." 
jason Morgan-Foster, '05 
Law Clerk, I n ternational 
Court of j ustice 
The Hague 
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I nternational Court of J ustice Judge Bruno E .  Simma first came tothe Law School in 1 986 as a visiting professor. From 1 987 to 1 992 ,
he held a joint appointment on  the faculty while also serving on  the
UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultw·al Rights, and as
vice president of the German Society of International Law. In 1 99 5 ,
Simma was both a Yisiting professor at the Law School and a lecturer
at The Hague Academy of International Law. Since 1 997,  he has been
a member of the Law School 's Affil iated Overseas Faculty. Some of
his other experience includes serving as dean of the Munich Faculty
of Law, being a member of the U N  International Law Commission ,
serving as Professor of International Law and European Community
Law, and as director of the Institute of International Law at the 
University of Munich . Professor Simma has been co-agent and counsel
in cases before the International Court of J ustice and has provided
expertise for confl ict-prevention activities of the UN Secretary
General . He serves as a member of the 
Court of Arbitration in Sports of the
International Olympic Committee.
He is also co-founder and co-editor 
of the European Journal ?[ International 
Law. In 2003 Bruno Simma was 
admitted to the presti-
gious lnstitut de Droit
International . 
"At M ich i gan Law, o u r  facu lty i s  access i b l e .  
O u r  Pu b l ic I nterest/Pu b l ic Serv ice Facu l ty 
Fe l l ows program takes advantage of smal ler  
teach i n g  sett i ngs to engage with stu dents both 
in and out of the classroom . Fe l l ows work 
w i th students on projects and i ssues of 
m utual i nterest, foste r i n g  i m portant mentor i n g  
re lat ionsh i ps .  Th i s  i s  another exam p l e  o f  the 
v i brant learn i ng process at  M ich i gan Law." 
Steven P. Croley 
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 




































B o Cooper practices business immigration law in the Washington ,D. C. office of Paul , Hastings ,  Janofsky & Walker. Before entering
priYate practice, Professor Cooper served as the General Counsel of
the United States Immigration and Naturalization Senice , from 1 999
to 200 3 .  In this capacity, Cooper directed the INS legal program , with
over 700 attorneys around the country, and was responsible for advis­
ing the INS Commissioner, the Attorney General , other Executive
Branch agencies, and the White House on matters of U . S .  immigration
law. Cooper has testified in Congress; negotiated bi lateral agreements
with other national governments; appeared in the national and inter­
national print, radio, and television media; and represented the United
States abroad in delegations to the U nited Nations,  the European
Union, and in other international settings. Earl ier in his career with
the INS,  Cooper special ized principal ly in matters involving domestic
and international refugee and asylum law. Professor Cooper served as
a law clerk for the Chief Justice of the High Court of American Samoa
in Pago Pago, and was then a litigator in the Department of Justice
's
Civil Division . He has also taught immigration and related courses
at the Washington College of Law at American University and at the
Georgetown Law Center. 
Bo 
Cooper 
S ally Katzen served in the Clinton Administration as administra-tor of the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs in the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB),  then as deputy assis-
tant to the president for Economic Policy in the White House, and
final ly as the deputy director for Management in OMB. Prior to
that , she was a partner in the Washington ,  D. C . ,  law firm ofWilmer,
Cutler & Pickering, special izing in regulatory and legislati,·e mat-
ters. Katzen has worked extensi,·ely in the field of administrati,·e
law in her law practice and government service, in her professional
activities (chair of the Section on Administrati,·e La\v and Regulatory
Practice of the American Bar Association , vice chairman of the 
Administrative Conference of the United States, and president of the
Federal Communications Bar Association) ,  and teaching, as adj unct
professor, Georgetown Law Center, lecturer in law, Uni,·ersity of
Pennsyh·ania Law School , and visiting lecturer and Washington Scholar
in Residence, Smith College. She graduated magna cum laude from
the University of Michigan Law School , where she was editor in chief
of the Michigan Law Revie\v. Following graduation from law school ,
she clerked for Judge J. Skelly Wright of the United States Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.
Sa l l y 
Katzen 
1.110\\ 'l<>\\ rll port ant  I 
is to h ,l\ t' good guid,HKC' 
anr �L lfl'"' Tht> l'• rb l rc 
I I ' ll  rl''l Ft>l lmv'> progr 1 1"1 
olll'r' .,,,dpnt<, ,l e u'" to 
c•xpc·r rc'I'Ll'rl flll'lllm,, 
,, , \\ t• l l  a' to d.  tut  r.t 
,, r,liL'gr c•, lor elll'L t l \ l' 
ad\ H \ .  I t ' gn•,1 , to 
be '<>unci pt>op lc· w th 
PIH rg' \H' I I ·a rt r t u l .ll erl 
\ r c '' lOIIll,. 1nd corr m 
1'1L'I11 to puiJ I I L  ntc•rt''' 
''urk 
jennifer Hi l l, 2L 
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J
udith E .  Le')' is an assistant United States attorney i n  the Eastern
District of Michigan , ,,·here she has worked since 2000. She gradu­
ated from the Uni,·ersity of Michigan with a B .S .  in 1 98 1 ,  and from
the Law School in 1 996, and went on to sen'C as a judicial law clerk 
for United States District Judge Bernard A .  Friedman in Detroit,
Michigan . Following her clerkship, she served as a trial attorney at 
the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission in
Detroit before assuming a position with the Department of Justice.
Prior to attending law school , Levy was an elected union official and
chief negotiator for the sen·ice and maintenance employees at the
Uni,ersity of Michigan for eight years. She specializes in large civi l
rights cases, including fair housing, fair lending, police misconduct ,
jU\·eni le j ustice and disabil ity law. Professor Le'')' has recei,·ed numer­
ous awards from the Department of Justice Civi l Rights Division
for her work on fair housing cases, and was a 2004 recipient of a
Department of Justice Director 's Award for work on other ci,·il r ights
im·estigations and cases. She has assisted in teaching seminars at the
La,,· School on Racial Profi ling, Selected Problems in Policing, and
Fair Housing and Di,·ersity.
J ud i th E.
Levy 
M ark D. Rosenbaum is legal director of the American Civi lLiberties Union in Los Angeles, where he has worked since
1 974 . He received a B .A .  from the University of Michigan and a
J .D. from Han·ard La\\· School , where he was vice president of the
Hanard Legal Aiel Bureau . Professor Ro enbaum has also taught at
UCLA Law School , University of Southern California La1v Center,
and Loyola Law School , and he has lectured at Han·ard and Duke .  He
began teaching at Michigan in 1 99 3 .  He has argued on three occasions
before the United State Supreme Court, and has frequently appeared
before the linth Circuit Court of Appeals ,  the California Supreme
Court, and the Court of Mil itary Appeals .  His areas of expertise
include race, gender, poverty and homclcssness, education, ,·oting
rights, workers
' r ights, immigrants ' rights, the First Amendment, and
criminal trials. He has received numerous awards and commenda­
tions, is regularly selected as one of the most influential lawyers in
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